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FOR YOUR ONE BEST HOLIDAY FEAST
OF THE YEAR...

The holiday season is filled with good
things... and one of the best is a wonderful
Christmas dinner ... featuring a plump,
savory National Turkey! And what turkeys
they are—tender,flavorful birds; and selected
from the pick of this year's crop! National
turkeys are government inspected—completely cleaned and oven-ready...choose
yours NOW—while National's selections
are complete!
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SOCIETY
Merry
Got' ouncl

! Miss Lily Patricia 'Wal ker To Make Her Debut
To Society In Little Rock, Ark., And Memphis

Social Calendar

By MARJORIE EULEN
(Society Editor)

Los Angeles Calif., and F' i s k
Among the many parties that tan W. Kelso, her aunt and uncle. THURSDAY. DEC. 20
Three C's iClub, Winter Wonder*
schoolmate, Miss Norma Walton will fetc Miss Walker
Dr. and Mrs. If. H. Johnsoe, bad Ball, 10 P.m., Currie's Club
will he a Sunday, Dec. 30, at their home,
of Cleveland, Ohio.
Chinese supper, honoring Miss Tropicana, closed.
tbrunch given by Dr. and Mrs. Jut- 110$ Mississippi Blvd.
Presented in portrait study is
Lily Patricia Walker, 1345 South
lovely Miss Lily Patricia Walker,
Parkway, East.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. MaWednesday, December 26
ceo Walker, 1255 South Parkway,
Debutante Ball of Pi Lambda
East, who will make her debut
• chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Eraduring the Christmas holidays.
(entity, Debut of Miss Lily PatriMiss Walker will be introduced
cia Walker, Robinson Auditori•
at the traditional Pi Lambda chapum Ballroom, Little Rock, Ark.
ter of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity
Thursday, Dec. 27
Debutante Ball, Wednesday, Dee.
By Marjorie I. Uien
Mrs. Rosa B. Whitson, grand
26. at Robinson Auditorium BallMemphis Club of Tennessee
worthy inathon of Excelsior Grand
room, Little Rock, Ark., and at
State university, Annual Dance. 10
chapter, Order of the Eastern
Rain, fog, and attendant gloomy ent included Mrs. Zane Ward, ; a Debutante Reception given by
p.m.. Club Ebony, closed.
Star, Prince Hall Affiliated — TenElizabeth
Weather didn't deter Memphians Mrs. Etta Page, Mrs.
ber parents at their home Friday
Friday.,Dec. 28
nessee jurisdiction, was honored
CalHollingsw
Ellen
Mrs.
orth,
husthe
through
breezed
evening, Dec. 28.
as they
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mace's Wal- with a surprise birthday party at
tle and bustle of last week's de- lan, Mrs. Johnnie Murry, Mrs. On Friday night. Dec. 28, she
ker,
Debutante Reception, honor- her residence, Nov. 28.
tails leading to the traditional, Edith Scott, Mrs. Sarah Van Burn, will also be honored by her paring their daughter, Miss Lily Pa.' The guests laden with gifts
Ernestine
and
Sain,
Mesdames
F.
Wreaths
of
E.
With
ents at a Supper Dance at the
"Deck the Halls
tricia Walker, 1255 South Parkway,: refresnments were received
at the
Holly". While the entire nation Coraine, Ida Gill, Alberta Sam-'Universal Lounge.
East, 1 to 7 pm., closed.
door by Mrs. Beatrice Staples.
seemed determined to break all ple. Rebecca Tate and Pearlena Family sentiment is imbued in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Maceo
Gueets present were Mrs. Rose
Walker,
members
who
Three
Sanders.
her debut at Little Rock, the home
records of sales for this year's
Supper Dance. honoring Miss Lily Willis, Mrs, Elizabeth Russell,
festivities. . .it is good to know had been on leave from the club of her mother, the former Miss
Patricia Walker, Universal Lounge Mrs. Laura Koen, Mrs. Johnie
that many folk have not lost sight were welcomed back: Miss Harry Harriette Ish, and her maternal
9 to 1 2.M., closed.
Kenkins, Mrs. Ruka M. Bond, Mrs.
Conelilus
San forebears, whose lives are deeply
of the true meaning of the Christ- Mae Simons, Miss
Vieille Robinson, Mrs. Alms•ra
The
Flamingo
Thompson
Debris
.
Bridge
Mrs.
and
ders
that
reClub,
rooted
in
and
clos•
in
the
celebratio
history
mas
n,
of the State
S..
ed party, the home of Mr. and Bartlett, Mrs. Nonnie Govan, Mr )
of Arkansas.
gard are remembering that SanMrs. E. G. Horne, 1.722 Greenview Etta M. Selmon and Mrs. Nettie
When the well-known Noncha- She is the granddaughter of Dr.
ta Claus is really the patron of
0. Cole
Circle.
are
adults
G.
that
W.
S.
Isle sr., and the late
children ... and
lant Bridge club met at the beauSaturday, Dec. 29
remembering the less fortunate , tiful home of Mrs. Richard ' Mrs. Lily Johnson Ish, and the
Mrs. Maude Bright, Buffet Sup
end turning to their churches for Thrift) Green on Quinn ave.. re- great-granddaughter of the late
per, honoring Miss Lily Patricia
worship and prayer for the world's cently, they were greeted with a Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ish, sr.. pioWalker, 797 East MeLemore ave.
.and the eternal hope of festive Christmas atmosphere and neer educators, all of Little Rock.
Ills.
Jach and Jill. Inc., Annual Soir"Peace on Earth, goodwill toward given gay corsages in keeping Ark. Her paternal grandparents
ee, 10 p.m., The Flamingo Room, The Past Exalted Rulers Colin.
men!"
with the occasion. After a brief are Dr. J. E. Walker and the
cif of Elks No. 42, IBPOE of W.
subscription,
meeting, an evening of bridge was late Mrs. Lelia O'Neal Walker,
OUR CHRISTMAS DEBUTANTE
has elected the tellowing officers:
of Memphis.
were
Prizes
members.
enjoyed
by
Sunday,
Dec.
30
crowing
,
Mid-South society is
Her debut at the Alpha Phi AlRobert Johnson, chief antler.
'—"Dr. and Mrs. Julian W. Kelso,
with delight over announcement of, won by Mrs. Taylor Ward. Miss pha Debuatnte
Will Taylor, vice antler; Ellison
Ball in Little Rock,
Floyd
Mrs.
Williams
and
Elmyna
I
Brunch,
honoring
charm.:
their
niece,
forthcomi
debut
of
ng
Miss
the
is particularly significant, as atLily Patricia Walker, 1109 Missis- Haymer. right antler; J i mrnie
law Miss Lily Patricia Walker. Vie Newman.
tendance at this event is an anCarruthers. left antler: Moses Ad.
•• .i.
sippi Blvd.
vacious "Pat" arrived ho m e,
nual custom with Miss Walker's
aims, first ieribe; E. F. Saunders,
home
Saturday
lovely
the
Last
enter
from Fisk Wednesday to
Hotel Men's Improvement" club, busar.
family, and her grandfather. Dr.
and Tom Beech, forester.
annual cocktail party, In p.m.,
into a whirl leading to ball in Lit- of pert Vivian Willis at 881 Mis- • Isle is a charter
Trustees are Isaac Polk. Eu.
member
of
Pi
of
scene
was
the
blvd.
sissippi
where.
The
Dec.
26.
Ark.,
Flamingo
Rock,
tle
Room, closed.
Lambda chapter.
gene Thomas and E. L. Black.
Monday. Dec. 31
she will be presented with the the gay party for the Debonaires FISK
well.
FRESHM
AN
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
pomp and majesty of Pi Lambda /141ub, where members and guests,
Brother Polk, who retired after
alies
Walker
is
a
gorgeous
freshman
attired
fancy
in
came
stuBeaux Arles Ball, New Year's Eve, 17
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha frain order to give a young.
dent
at
Fisk
university
, a grad:a p.m., Club Ebony, subscription er years
ternity's annual Debutante ball. .. pants of all descriptions. Vivian's
man a chance to serve, in.
ate
of
Oakwo
o
showd
sister-in-l
Laura
Annie
aw
Preparato
invitation
ry
,
courparties
and
of
rounds
and the
stalled the officers in his capacity
Friday. Jan 4.
tesies that will surround her pres- ed movies of their previous party,'school at Poughkeepsie. N. Y.,
as district deputy.
and
is now pursuing studies leadence during the entire holiday sea- after which they enjoyed a delic.211"
ing
to
a
major
'.1413
in
/
Business
scrumptio
414
.
roast
1
duck
Adus
tails
a
and
son. Memphis society will greet
kalat).Z.D.Idarat20.141401h).:".D.N.W14143001131410d161.
.
1
her at a fabulous debutante recep- dinner by candlelight. They divul- ministration.
tion that will be given by her! ged the identify of their secret She counts among her ma n y
parents, Mr. and Mrs A. Maceo pals. .and an interesting bridge hobbies swimming, tennis, basketWalker at their distinctive con- game. Prizes went to members ball and horseback riding. While
temporary home on South Park- Martha Galloway. and Annie Lau- at Oakwood she held membership
way, Friday. Dec. 26, which will ra Willis: and guest prizes to on the Tennis team, the Student
council. the Calendar committee.
be followed that same night by a Helen Bowen and Laurie Sugarbrilliant supper dance at the eni- -non. Guests included Tillie Wha- the Social committee. the Cheerversa! Lounge, also given in her !um. Ethel Wynn. Mary Ethel leaders Squad and was a member
of the Gide Council for three
MISS LILY PATRICIA WALhonor by her popular and well- .lones and Beverly Ford.
Walker will first make her
troduced in Memphis at a
sears.
tle:It, II I. I II A Y DEBU•
•
loved parents. Harriet and Maceo. •
debut in Little Rock, Ark.,
Debutante Reception given by
, 01,s1-9l -TOWN GUESTSTANTE — The announcement
Other gals may bemoan their fate . The Quettes were entertained at
the home of her mother, the
her parents at their home, FriAmong
out-of-tow
of
guests
n
debut
r
plans
fo
for
lovely
Miss
when it comes to dates. . .but their regular monthly meeting by
former Miss Harriette Ish, at
her debut and parties will be her
day, Dec. 28, which will be folLily Patricia Walker. daughter
deb Pat's stag line will be there Mrs. Clarence Pope at her lovethe traditional Debutante Ball
cousin. Miss Annette Foster, of
lowed
by a Supper Dance givof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Maceo
to dance to her attention. . .and, ly McKinley st. home. They comof Pi Lambda chapter of AlNashville, Tenn., her roommate at
en in her honor by Mr. and
Walker, 1255 sSouth Parkway,
young and old alike will drool I pleted plans for adopting a fampha
Phi
Alpha fraternity, WedFisk, Miss Marion Washington. of
Mrs. Walker at the Universal
East, presages special interwith envy over the suave good .1y for Christmas :Stoney, gifts
nesday, Dec. 26. Her materIt is pleasant indeed
Lounge.
Many brilliant parties
est
to
Negro society circles
looks of the handsome young and plenty of food will be sent
nal grandfather. Dr. G. W. S.
will
fete
the
this
le
r
popular
is
in charge of refreshyoung
time of the year to
in the Mid South and throughmen who sill be fortunate hav- t h
family before Christmas.
Ish, sr., is a charter member
deb during the popular seaouttheNation, Miss
ing the hoonr of being her es- Mrs. Willard Bell is chairman ments, and friends are asked to
of the chapter. She will be ingrateful
ly acknowledge
son. (Gunter Photo)
attend and join in the celebra- I
torts at her debut affairs!
of the committee. The group also
the
fsvors
we have received
News of he announcement had made plans for a party in Janu• tion of Memphis' wonderful clubTh. effect of bubbling chant- ary to entertainpath:eta at Ken. house.
asd 'wend so you ow
pagne on the social calendar for nedy hospital. Mrs. C. C. Sawyer LOCAL CHIT CHAT
The senior choir of aft. Olive
eirs. Ida NC. Qualls is program
compliments of the Season.
An interesting visitor in 'our
the holiday season, ..and the Walh was named chairman of this comCathedral, Linden and Lauderdale, chairman; Mrs. Meryl Glover, ormidst
was
Bola Adewunmi of Lakers. . .our first family.
• mittee. Following the business sesganist and directress and H e v.
Airman Lt. Titus A. Saunders,
• be setting a precedent in these sion, a evening of planned fun gos, Nigeria, West Africa, an ex-I will appear in the annual Vesper Henry
C. Bunton, minister.
change
newspape
Service,
r
Sunday,
editor
25, who was forced to resign from
Dec. 23 MT
who is'
parts. . .whicla we hope will be was enjoyed, with "name t h e
the Air Force after being convicttheir budding daughters.
tune' prize eeing to Mrs. B. G. the Daily Service, an English p.m. in the church auditorium.
ed of drunken driving charges in
Much sentiment is wrapped up' Olive, jr. Chicken selad and holi- touring the country under t h e
Several guest artists will be preAbout 88 percent of all babies
Mississippi, was granted an honIn Pat's Little Rock debut. . . day eggnog was included on the State Department Exchange pro. ! sented as a special feature. The in the U. S.
2471
/
2 POPLAR
today are born in
orable discharge last week.
since it is her mother s home, and delicious menu. Members pres- gram. He is assistant editor of. public is cordially invited to en- hospitsls. In 1935
the
"Coast to Coast"
figure
was
Originally he was to be dischargthe home ef her meternal fore- ent included Mrs. John A. Olive, language daily published in La- joy this annual event.
37 per cent.
Phone JA. 6-4845
ed "under honorable conditions,"
bears, including her grandfa- Mrs. Peter Jones, Mrs. C. C. Saw. gos, which boasts an 40,000 cirem.
Atillta*Oilo
a
teflon.
atielhadhail
step
He
is
ibitlka4DOMM
E.
a
ther, well-knoen, Dr. G. W. S
euest
below
B.
A1101.10itat
of
an
our
a.fratbritI4
Payne, District Manager
State
honorable d 1 s.
0214tiatbatitatatiotaatlift
er, Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Mrs. Oh-charge,
who is a charter mem- ver Johnson. Mrs. E. Frank White,. Department, and was elected an ,
;
WiegeleallanaleMfatend
ber of the Little Rk
Rock Alpha chap- sirs. John C. Parker and Mrs. honorary member of the Jaycees.
He was entertained at cocktails i
ter.
;
B. G. Ol h e. jr
a
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam A
We are ready to Supply Your
Among the scores of out-of-town
e ••
v
Qualls, and at dinner at Davi- 4
a
guests for the feste ities will be
Holiday Needs.
The San Panel Sociel cluh met
v
son's Grill in a party that inPars cousin. Annette Foster of Sunday. Dec. 9th
v
at Beulah's cluded local
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
v
Jaycees Elmer Hen. 1
Nashville., her roommate. Marion Tavern
w
and was presided by Mrs..
FOR XMAS
cierson, Samuel Peace and Sam
v
Angeles, Calif. Myrtle Collins Burwell.
of LouWashingt
It was Qualls, jr.
2
w
Marion Watson of Pine Bluff.
A
w
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their late meeting for the old year.
.
Christmas conventions, Routes
Ark. — she's the daughter of the Words
out
2
of thanks for the coop- conclaves
door
V
Wreaths
— Cut flowers
are beckoning many
late Dr. J. B. Watson. former eration
Y
ef the group and words of
Decorati
ons
—:
Table
2
it
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local folk. . .and we hear that
president of Arkansas AM es. N advice
v
was given each memAlong with Omega delegate, Dr. 2
tt
college. . .Fiskite Nomra Walton
ber, as is done in this group every
A
V
Frank
E.
White. and his wife, oi
of Cleveland, Ohio . . who along
year. However, each member is Jeannette
, Omega men and their 111
with Memphians Lola McEiven,
W
also given an opportunity to ex- wives heading
fer Baltimore are A
Carole Letting. Patricia Lynn WalV
454 Vance Avenue
Ph. JA. 5-3794
press their op;nions. Plans were Mr. anu
w
4
sirs. W. F. Nebors and
ker and Agretta Whittaker will he
1,
•
made for the Christmas tree and Down Atlanta
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way. where the
her assistants at her debut Othdinner, at which the' exchange AK.Ae and
the Kappas hold their
er guests will be the Misses Phylsecret pal sifts. New names were meetings,
Mrs. Ethgl Perkins will
lis Lei. of Detroit Mich : June
drawn just for the month of De represent
graduate AKA's. along
&anti ef Jeckson. Tenn.. a n d
cerr
eber New members welcomed with Mrs.
011ie Stevens. Among
Camitle Walnen of Yazoo City.,
ere Mrs Mary Howard i.nd Mrs Kappas
expecting to be on hand
Miss.
Roberta Owens. The Christmas are
Elmer Henderson and Melvin
Lucky escorts for the Little
Mrs. Annie Parker and Mrs. G
Conley.
Rock debut still be the tall and
Neva Bennett at 499 Vance. The
* •
.handsome Augustus White a n d
San Panel-; include Mrs. Myrtle
We join the many friends sr
Walter Gibson. 'Cue- will be
on Collin: Burwell. Mrs
Park Mrs. Addie S. Jones.
the s ens.., fresh from his football eh Mrs Genes, BennAnnie
my friend
ett. Mrs.
and co-worker also in rejoicing
laurel of his senior year at Brown
Mae Jones and Mrs. Ear- over her
feautiful recovery from
U . and Walter will be spending Annie
nestiras Grose. (euests at the love- surgery lad
the holidays with his parent.
week at E. H. Crump
Dr- ty party were Miss Annetta Col- hospital.
We wish for her a very
and Mrs. W. W. Gibsonwhile - ins. Miss Lanetha Collins. Walter
speedy and happy convalescents
on racation from M e h a r r y.
. Henry Newson :,rizi Wil end look iorward to seeing
Tapped for the Memphis debut are Bankhead
her
he Davi.
back .n circulation again, carryequally handsome Sidney Tucker
•••
ing out her many responsibilities
and Augustus Boeers, both of Lit- THE sons',
FRONT
as she does in her own inimitable
tie Rock.
On the social front for this neck- rnanrer
All this couldn't happen to a
week end is the Christmas ilinner
All of us continue to pray for
nicer girl. . .for
"Pat- "'I's"
I've known since an infant. is. party for the husbands and It tends the recov sty of sweet Beatrice
the Medical. Dental and Phar- Toles,
endeared in the hearts of all of
meeeeteee auxiliaries of the Mem- time who has been ill for seme
-mow. , .and in like manner
who know her for her sweetncs
of manner, her charm and friend- phis and Shelby County Medical _ choelain Lee 4. Thigpen who
liness and the very epitome or Auxiliary, Friday night at Lelia has also been seriously ill at Kenwoke,- Clubhouse.
nedy hoipital. Friends of well •
all to be desired of any daugh• •
known Tom Hayes pre glad that
ler. How.ver, this is not surprieing, for as Memphis well knows, Sun6ay. Dec. 23. the City Fed he ha' recovered sufficiently from
th of Clubs will celebrate the his recent illness to
her charming mother nossesses swae,
be. back at
Sixth Anniversary founding of the his South
Parkway home after
the same endearing qualities. . Lelia
Walker
Clubhouse
. be the recent illness which
and her well-known and loved fa•
necessitates
late beloved Mrs Lelia O'Neal a Ft3v at
ther have endowed her with ev- .
Crum?) hospital.
Walker. Friends are invited to at,
••
cry one of their own golden qualiMay the spirit of Him
tend between the hours of 1 and
Don't forget to answer the call
ties. We can all very well consid- 7
p.m, Mrs, Vivian Robinson will. %hen
Whose birthday we
members of the Jack and
er her our princess as of new — be
the guest speaker: and the Jill
Mother's club Invite you to
and in doing so. we bequeath her
program will be furnished by , attend their
celebrate abide in our
the royal diadem of Memphis soo the
annual soiree which
Junior Department of the City underwrit
es their national projcietsd Aniong her perents relae
tellm-N1-11A I ORLICIOUS I HAMIBURCHIR
hearts as a living expression
Federation from Douglas school, ect, the
March of Dimes for the
lives and friends • ntertaining in
or any other dish—tastes its beet when properly
under the direction of eirs elery annual
Polio drive, and their con
her honor will be Dr. and Mrs.
of love ... adding a deeper
Lee Robinson. State supervisor of tributions
cooked and seasoned with Sterling Salt. Sterling
to other charities. 'ft?*
Bright, Dr and Mrs. Julian W. youth
Various Club presidents holiday dance
appreciation of those spiritual
is slated for Dec.
Kelso. . her aunt and uncle, and will
Salt's pure, snow-white "sparks of flavor" dissolve
make their yearly reports in 72 at the
!Warning() Room, and as
Atty. and Mrs. A. A. Letting, her support
quickly, completely, adding extra zest and sparkle
of the clubhouse. Mme• in years past,
values that are true and lasting.
a gay lime is cer.
eousin.
C. S. Young is the chairman of tain to be
to
the rich, natural flavors offood. Get Sterling Salt
had at the holidae a!WITH OUR CLUBS
the hoard of directors of the club fair.
Clara Barton Health Club held , house.
at your grocer's today. Plain, or Iodized for your
nod Mrs. M. L. Adams is,
• ••
its recent meeting at the lovely the
family's
health protection. Guaranteed damp proof,
president of the City FedYour soeial scribe, along with
home of Mrs. McAdam Sloan. eraticn.
Miss Velois and Mrs all of the TreS
or
double
your money back.
t a t e Defender
984 Woodlawn, with Mrs Fine. Freddie Jones are
secretary of the staff wish for each
368 BALE STREET
1113 d every one
heth Sloan and Mrs Juanita Tur board and chairman
STSRUNO SALT—in
the pray et you . the very
Merriest Christas hostesses. Members pees- 1 gram (conaiittee. Mrs.ofZettie
imODUCT OF tNTIMNATIONAL SALT COMIC
VII. i mas of all!

Mrs. Whitson
Honored With
Birthday Fete

Elks Elect

TO WISH YOU A

Mt. Olive Vespers Dec. 23 At 7 P.M. Airman Saunders
Honor Discharge

SUPREME LIBERTY LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

Season's Greetings

STERLING SALT

brings out the best in food!

Lynam Floral Company

.
,

Union Protective Assurance Co.

the box with the premium offa on the bad
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HOSPITALITY CLUB
Mrs. Rita McVay, Mrs. Vera
The "Neighborhood Club" held Barnes and Mrs. Augusta Steward.
its first Christmas dinner Dec. 10, GNOSIS GLINT CLUB
at the home of Mrs. Cordia Mae
The Gnosis Glint club held its
Jackson, 1307 Azalia St. This club,
annual pre-Christmas dinner Sunis a young one, having been orday. Dec. 19, in the spacious dinganized in September. It consists
ing room of Mt. Olive Cathedral.
of ladies from the South Parkway
After singing Christmas Carols and
area.
offering prayers, the guests were
An enjoyable evening was had
seated and plans for serving were
by members and the following
immediately put into action.
guests: Mrs. Pearl Elmore. Mrs.
More than 150 guests
were
Louise Phelix, of Marion, Ark.,
shown hospitality in service. They
Mrs. Annie Sue Collins, Mrs. Cora
enjoyed a tasty menu of turkey
Spencer, Mrs. Connie Hightower,
and dressing, English peas, cranMrs. ErveRa Tate.
Officers and members of club berry sauce on lettuce—garnished
with salad dressing, hot rolls,
are Mrs. Wincey E. Moore, presicoffee, tea and ice cream and
dent; Mrs. Willie James Bell,
cake. The tables were beautiful
vice president; Mrs. Lettie Lonwith relish squares, red candles
don, secretary; Mrs. Willie M a e
and holly wreaths.
Moody, assistant secretary; Mrs.
A beautiful Christmas tree
Cordia Jackson_ treasurer; Mrs.
Eva lay Askew, Mrs. Marion stood decorated on a table in the
W. Ingram, Mrs. Vida Mae Brown, middle of the dining room. Ivy,
evergreens, wreathes of holly and
MISS MARGARET C. JOHNred balls gave the touch of ChristSON, of 1062 Woodlawn, was
mas to the scene. This table was
filled with gifts for these sharing
Christmas occasion.
28, to draw names for secret pals
After the dinner was completed, for 1957. Mrs. Ruth Burk, presigifts were presented.
dent; Mrs. Lula Gibson, secretary;
Mrs. A. Higgins presented the Mrs. Eva C. HW, reporter.
club president, Mrs. Ge or ge
HOME INDUSTRIOUS
Woods, with a gift from the memSUPPLY CLUB
bers. The meeting closed with a
The Home Industrious and Suphymn and wi shes of "Merry
ply club — now ten years old —
Christmas" to all. Mrs George
boasting 14 members, are doing
Woods, president, Mrs. U. James,
religious and charity work helping
reporter.
the less fortunate members of the
STITCH AND CHAT
community, For the past four
SEWING CLUB
The Stitch and Chat Sewing club years baskets of groceries have
been given awsy at Thanksgiving
held its last meeting for the year
time.
This year 11 baskets of gmWednesday, Dec. 5, in the lovely
ceries were given to elderly pece
home of Mrs. Sally Cochran on
pie of the community under the
Woodward ave. The meeting was

i

WD1A -SPOTLIGHTS MEMPHIS SOCIETY — Famed
disc jockey and journalist Nat
D. Williams interviewed TriState Defender society editor,
Mrs. Marjorie I. Ulen, Sunday, Dec. 11, on radio station
WD1A's program, "Spotlighting the News." Mrs. lien
was invited to give her analysis of the quality and verve
of the local social set and its
comparison to social life in
other cities. The program was
the first of a series of interviews designed to point up the
great development of social
life in our city, and the need
for better presentation of social news of all groups in the
local press. Mr. Williams and

Mrs. flea are seen in one
of the Haider moments of the

program which has received
much favorable comment.

Mt. Vernon Dates
Yule Program

•

T h e annual candlelight Christmas program of the Mt. Vernon
Baptist Church, 547 Mississippi
Blvd., will be held Sunday night,
December 23 beginning at 7:30
It is being sponsored by the
Junior and senior choirs.
Members of various church
choirs will participate. The public is invited.
Mrs. Hattie Bush is director;
Mrs. Ella Mae Clark publicity
chairman.
Rev. J. L. Netters is church
minister.

FORDHU1FtST SOCIAL CLUB:
When Fordhurst Social Club
held its annual Christmas party, Wzdnesday, Dec. 12, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Shipp, 303 W. Waldorf, gifts
were exchanged and a lovely
evening was shared by members and guests. Seated left to
right; Mrs. Alma McKinne,

presided over by the president,
during which time the club made
plans for their annual Christmas
party. Secret pals will be known
and gifts exchanged with them.
The next meeting will be held
Jan. 2, with Mrs. Coring Cochrane, 39 Bellair drive,
The guest box was won by Mns
Shipp, secretary. Guests who
Ruth Burke. At the close of all acattended were Mrs. Milas Wattivities, a tasty menu was served.
kins, Mrs. Eddie Riley, Mrs.
The club wishes to thank their
Alma Tale, Mrs. Cane Louis,
many
friends for their wonderful
Floyd Tate. Mark Shipp; Frank
cooperation thgough the year.
Phillips, Thomas Jones, Mr.
Members will assemble on Dec.
Oliver, Robert Woodard, D. .1.
Thomas, James McKinney Mr.
and Mrs. McCulley and Mrs.
Strong.(Withers Photo.)

Mrs. Bernice Thomas, Mrs.
Florence Roberts and Mrs.
Wil-lie Stigler. Standing, left to
right: Mrs. Fannie Royal, Mrs.
Artie Jeffries, Mrs. Ruby
Jenkins, Mrs. Bertha Oliver,
Mrs. Maude Redmond, Mrs.
Gustarya Kemp, Mrs. Emma
Artisan, president; Mrs. Char.
leas Woodard and Mrs. Louisa

crowned "Miss LeMoyne" Friday, Dec. 7, at I,eMoyne's Co.

leadership of the president, Mrs.
0. Gardner. At Christmastime the
club gives a banquet and secret
pals in the group exchange gifts.
Members of the group are: Mrs.
0. Gardner. president; Mrs. td.
Hicks vice president; Mrs. F.
Humphrey, secretary; Mrs. L. R.
Menton, assistant secretary; Mrs.
E. McNeil. chaplain; Mrs. C.
Brown, assistant chaplain; Mrs.
A. Smith, chairman of sewing;
Mrs. E. J. Neeley, reporter; Mrs.
E. Hudson, Mrs. M. Lindsley, Mrs
K. Turner, Mrs. M. Johnson. Mrs.
L Rixter and Mrs. V. Johnson of
Detroit, Mich.

ronation Ball. She was elected
by the students, following an
elimination of *ayeral contestants by Judges. "Miss LaMoyne" of this year is a senior
history major, with a minor
in education, and is a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority. Other members ot the
royal court are Miss Gloria J.
Wade, right, of 59-C Mississip•
pi; Miss Shirley Westbrooks,
left, of 1045 1,atham, and Miss
Beverly McDaniel, of 1297 S.
Parkway E., second from left.
Miss Barbara J. Gillum, 2nd
from right, "Miss LeMoyne of
'55, crowned "Miss leMoyne"
and 0. L. Brandon jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. 1.. Brandon,
presented the clam n.

•
•

Feed your baby

CARNATION
America's
"healthy baby"milki

Pie, she visit of the
Iniant of Ileatieetheen

a reakiity oo you all
obroash she Christina'
be

•
••••"

Season.
GIB'S KINDERGARTEN at
3199 Ford rd., at Gillis. celebrated its second year of prerusINKAtiNtAmolatAmitmoteriv44AcucciorecAucAcAtiocAor
AcAceilecer4Ar-cou
A

LOADS of good
Wishes

St

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

To
•

Our FRIENDS

Selma's Luncheonette
351 BEALE
A“sccsfte

K

43/4001110C44100(111MitIMIgtettg

A Joyous Season to you

tt1'41 VINE tliaVOCIgli4C

our

CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS.
We Appreciate Your Patronage

NUDYE'S CAFE
203 HERNANDO

• LET HENLEY'S FLORAL SHOP

A
A
A
A

senting its Christmas carols
send, Diana Banks and Judith
and crowning of a king and
Brown. Others not seen in phoqueen of the school. The proto are Wallace Blount, Leagram and coronation particimon Gill, Dwain Williains,
pants included Charles Gibson
Crawford Patton, Larry Paton the bugle, drills by the
ton, Donald Holmes, Deborah
803 RANDLE
girls, songs by male chorus,
Holmes, Vera Waller, II. B.
Dan Strong, instrumental; BarKennedy and Connie Baughns.
BR. 5-3633
bara Hence, Lois J. Gibson,
(Photo by McChriston.)
a Christmas pageant Reverend
kiwcaticCarvcwvtActceArarcfccA
xlevicxActivActItiAclwIAttc'41414.14rjA
Butler Amos, who crowned
*King James Bates, jr., and
Our Warmest GREETINGS to you,
A'
A
Queen Barbara Reed, who took
A
OUR CUSTOMERS, at this happy
over from the former royalty
A
A
Yvonne Merriweather a n d
Holiday Season.
A
Barry Jones; Rev. J. H. Gard- Si
A
A
✓
ner, Mrs. Agnes Gibson, prinA
✓
A
cipal; Mrs. Cozetta West
A
Hence, mistress of ceremony, ;
A
556 BEALE STREET
A
assistant principal. Kneeling
A
pupils are Mary Dale and B. i
471•2471,X).A.1.2.244.1ANIANIAIA11•3•10.2443•24144.)11148.7434014.3413434244-7/44.4•
Anderson. Left to right in first
row are: Wanda Terrell, Charlotte Blount, Anthony Jones,
Charles Gibson, Dan Strong.
CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS
King James Bates, jr., Queen
Barbara Reed, Stanley Mitchell. behind king and queen, and
James Cannon, Rickey Marsh449 BEALE STREET
all. antoine Swinson, Trent
Baughns and Gloria Miles.
Cosmetology, Swedish Massage
Next row: Veadie Hunt, MePhysical Therapy
lanie Robinson. Flora Benham.
Marva Jackson, Sharon Rew•
ftt, Causandra Byrd. Peggy
Newborn, Charllotte T o w n-

Home's
Cozy Store

Southern Sundries Company

SEASON'S GREETINGS

GORINE COLLEGE

IT'S CHRISTMAS..

Express Your Holiday Greetings
It is easy to choose a beautiful
Blooming Plant or Bouquet of
Cut Flowers. Your church will
also appreciate flowers.'
Place Your Order Early!
Member Of F. T. S.
We telegraph flowers anywhere. Our staff will be happy
to serve you.
Christmas Wreaths - Potted Plants • Poinsettias
SINCERE WISHES FOR YOUR HAPPINESS AT
THIS JOYFUL TIME OF THE YEAR
Mrs.

fiddie Henley Crawford, Prop.

1085 Thomas

•

Phones JA 6 9390
Residence JA 6-8357

Bus Hearing

To Our Friends:
There are days for sending merchandise

The hearing on the 0. Z. Evers
bus segregation case was postponed last week until after the Christmas holidays. No specific date
was set but Atty. H. T. Lockard,
counsel for Mr. Evers was to ask
Federal Judge Marion S. Boyd for
a definite date. A three-j udge
court was to hear the case.

And days to send a bill
Bu i- this one day of all the year
We send you just GOOD WILL'
Yes, it is Christmns time again. And we want
to take this opportunity of saying "Thank
You" for all the fnvors you have shown us .
ard wish you a very Merry Christmas and a
Prospeious New Year.

CITYWIDE
T.V. SERVICE
Ph. CL. 8-1252
Day - Nite & Sunday
E-Z TERMS ON PIX
TUBES AND REPAIR

Flora's Flower Shop

BILLS

733 VANCE AVENUE

VO

4

&wads Gale Gray,Harfok,Irarpands, urinaoria toe
Carnetioanoasokorte lima/thy Bat?Coolie,
TIM MOST NOURISHING FORM OF a=

you can feed your baby is Carnation
...the safest and most digestible, too.
It's the "healthy baby" milk every
doctor knows. In fact, all over Amer.
ica, 8 out of 10 mothers who feed a

Carnation formula say:"My doctor
recommended it." If you expect a
new baby,ask your own doctor about
Carnation ... America's "healthy
baby" milk, the milk that will help
ir baby stay healthy.

BEST BRAND FOR
YOUR COOKING
AND COFFEE, TOO!
BETTIR-BLENDING Carnation
gives you smooth results every
time...in every recipe that
calls for milk.
CItIAMT-RICH Carnation
"creams" coffee, fruits and
cereals to perfection. Carnation
As the rich milk that whips,
too! Get several cans today!

World's Leading Brand of Evaporated Milk
•

•

12

TIT-STATE DEFENDER

Maggie B.Jones, Mrs. Roberts Miss Wanda Brent, presidentt
Taylor, Mrs. Queen Bradfo rd, Miss Willie L. Nelson, vice presie
Mist. Gertrude Gilbert, M r .s. dent: Miss Lillie M. Wright, seeMeenie L. Davis, Mrs. Glardis retary; Miss Elnora Palmer, treaWright, Mrs. Anna B. Clay, Wil- surer. Miss WWe Lee Nelson actlie B. Waller, Walter Wilson, Mrs. ed as mistress of ceremonies and
Louise Halliburton, Mrs. Rosie among the guests was Mrs. CrierHallitsurton, Mrs. Josie Burns dew Wright, chapter mother.
%LI
George Coe, L. 0. Gillespie,
Durhamville and Johnson ConJames T. Halliburton, Eugene solidated schools met Thursday
Jackson, Miss Mable Green. Miss night Dec. 13 in a dual basketMurray,
C. Johnson,
D.yb
Be
pi- l game This proved to be one'
tt
al
enist, Rev. J. R. Halliburton, pas- of those games full of thrills and
tor and narrator. Prof. James T. girls coached by Harold Winbush.
Halliburton, St. Peter.
of those games full of thrills and
Born At John Gaston Hospital: !Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Harrell, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawkins,
At the close `of the program, packed with chills. Durhamville
The choir of Miles Chapel CME of appreciation for the outstand- won by a score 50-29 but the game
DECEMBER 8, 1954
of 518 Boston.
of 1258 Nichols.
Derry] Wayne Jefferson, a son, church will present "The Music ing program and what it means wea s more interesting than
Carol Lynn Taylor, a daughter,
Marvin L. Johnson, a son. to
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Johnson, of 1624 to Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Tay- to Mr. and Mrs. James Jeffer- Of Christmas", a carol* choir can- to humanity and life's problems of the score indicated. Johnson boys
tata for mixed voices, Sunday, today. Rev. R. G. Murray spoke coached
tar, of 256 Pauline Circle W.
son, of 536 Carpenter.
Carpenter.
by Herbert Hardin won
Dec. 23 at 7 p m. The public is of how the program helpecl
DECEMB
Bobby
ER
Ann
Childs,
11,
1956
daughter
a
,
to in by a score of 36.32. Lawrence
Jennie Mae Rudd. a daughter,
cordially invited to join us in the fluence his life the first
time that Taylor was the high ponit boy
to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Rudd, Denise Wheeler, a daughter, to to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Childs, of
observance of the Yuletide sea- he heird it presented
Mr. and Mrs. Horace L. Wheeler, 515 Hernando.
by, Mrs. for Johnson and some call him
of 585 S. Lauderdale.
son. Mrs Linnie Robinson, choir Rucker, more than 20 yeaesaasat "Marcus Haynes
of 2556 Perry rd.
o.
the second." Big
Sherry Dean Wilson. a daughMarie Bradley. a daughter, to
pastor.
Ginger Gay Nelson, a daughter, ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
From all indications the spirit was Jo Jo Smith does not handle the
WilMr. and Mrs. Sinclair Bradley, of
to Mr. and Mrs. Theo Nelson, of son, of 815 Harahan.
A series of programs were held present and felt by many. Wil-• ball smoothly but he is a wizard
W. Pauline Circle.
I 2770 Supreme.
at the Chapel Hill Baptist church Item Manns made a strong testi- in taking the ball off the backBeverly
Ann
Allen,
daughter
a
,
Patricia Ann Brooks, a daughNancy Mae Cathy, a daughter, to Mr. and
Mrs'. Garfield Allen, beginning Tuesday night, Dec. 4-7. mony. Mrs. Rucker has had sev- board Much enthusiasm was ex•
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Van Brooks, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie
On Thursday night, Dec. 6, the eral requests to repeat and take pressed and the spirit was high
B. Cathy, of 1618 Humber.
of 886 Mason,
, of 4434 Pidge on Roost rd.
by Coaches Winbush and R. M.
Barbaara Ann Clark, a daugh- Rev. T. L. Mabins and members the program to other places_
Solime Anita Thomas. a daughDennis Beverly, a son, jaebra ter. to Mr. and
of the Bells, Tenn., church were
On Thursday morning. Dec. 120 Hayes, Durhaniville, Gildon Lake
Mrs.
Samuel
Clark,
ter. to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie L. I Beverly, a daughter (twins) to Mr.
present. The sermon was deliver- the Ripley Chapter
of 632 Mississippi.
of the Ner and Herbert Hardin Johrson, exThomas. of 926 Wells.
and Mrs. Joseph H. Beverly, of
Acquanetta Collier, a daughter, ed by Rev. L. T. Mabins. Mr. Homemakers of America held hibited good sportsmanship. Johnson.
a
929 Louisiana.
Albert Chartes Ware. jr ,
aarnndegaie
frs. Lewis Collier, of James H. Wells and Mrs. Corrine, their annual initiation and instal- son's boys team is coached by
Audrey Elaine Jones, a daugh- e
Miller were the sponsors.
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Ware,
tiotgeMrC
lation ceremonies with the presi- Herbert Hardin. called •'L ittl•
MASONS JOIN FIGHT—James
dation of Infantile Paralysis.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. John W.'
of 388 Butler.
Sunday, Dec. 9, the Rev. Jef- dent, Miss Wanda Brent, presid- Knute Rockne" since he has not
Nadolyn
Armstron
g,
a daughter,
G. Gilliam, of Clarksdale, Looking on is Calvin Mayfield,
'Jones, of 1147 E. Charlotte. to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Armstrong, feries, pastor of Maury City B. C. ing.
lost a game this year It has
Miss., (left) Grand Master of
'of Cleveland, Ohio. 1957 March I Michael Jones. a son. to Mr. . Phyllis
Louise Quinn, a daugh- of 1357 Kennedy.
and
delivered a very powerful sermon
Mrs.
William
G.
Jones,
of
Mississippi
jurisdiction
of
The devotion was given by some been heard that he has been inof Dimes Poster Boy. Prince
ter,
to
Mr.
and Mrs. C. B Quinn,
617 Beale.
Irene
Jeanette
Hopkins, a from the subject: -Walking With members of the NHA, after which terviewed for a coaching position
Prince Hall Masons, presents
Hall Masons throughout the naReginald Orlando Bennett. a of 614 Jessamine.
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Jessie God" from Gen. 5:4.
annual 5500 March of Dimes
she new members were initiated in one of the large schools in
lion are supporting the Meech
Brenda Kay Robinson. a daugh- B. Hopkins.
son. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles K.
of 515 N. Fourth.
contribution to Charles H. ByWorship
into the organization. The n e w the Memphis school system but
services
of Dimes with special actiyi•
will
be
held
ter.
to Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Rob-' Ernie Roach)
Bennett. of 612 Wellington.
Reese, a son. to at the Chapel Hill B. C. Christ- members accepted the laws of Hardin would not confirm this re-num, director of interracial ac•
ties to raise funds for the po!Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Reese, of mas morning at 4 a.m. There will the club with eagernes
Ronald Jerome Burnett, a son, . inson, of 1750 Boyle.
tisitsee for the National Foun•
lio foundation.
s and will- port to the Tri-State Defender.
Yvonne Fay Jackson, a daugh- 2362 Devoy.
to Mr. and Mrs. Matt D. Burnett,
also
be
ingness.
Christma
a
s
program
ter,
to Mr. and Mrs McKinley
of 1619 Preston.
Billy Earl Bledsoe. a son, to Christmas night, at 7:30
The installation ceremonies were
A milk cow drinks about 3.5 gal.
p.m. Dec.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bledsoe, of 25.
Jacquelyn Davis. a daughter, to Jackson, of 1714 Bender.
carried out according to the N. H. Ions of water a day.
Paul
Williams,
a son. to Mr. 317 S. Ninth.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie E. Davis. of
The Rev. J. J Nance and the A. Manual, thus giving the newand Mrs. George Williams. of 3026
592 Bawling pl.
Arthur David Gregory. jr., a Peaceful Chapel and St.
Nova Scotia maintains all free
Mark ly elected officers their lawful pm
Alta rd.
son. to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. ,Baptist church will
Charles Etta Govan. a daughfishing
sition.
Newly
waters,
worship
elected
the
at
officers
were
Eva Maria Alexander, a daugh- Gregory, of 297
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Harrell,
` Chapel Hill Baptist church, Thurs- Miss Geraldine Lewis, president:
t
ter.
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
AlGovan, of 1858 Boyle,
Janette Lynn, a daughter, to , day night, at 7:30 p.m.
'thaw Fusds Healing Substance That Does Both—
Arch Tur- Miss Elnora Palmer. vice presiCalvin Bohannon. a son. to Mr. I exander, of 18 W, California.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lynn, of 1232 ner, sponsor, Miss
Rosa V. Tur• dent; Miss Ella Mai Barbee, sec.
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Gregory Lambert, a son, to Mr. College.
Words of the Wise
and Mrs. Luther Bohannon. of 2126
ner, reporter.
retary. Miss Daisy St. Currie,
and Mrs. William Lambert, of
The height of wisdom Is to
577
Jimmy Ray Coleman, a son, to ' The Carver High
New York. if. Y. (Special)problem!" And among these suf- Swift.
Wildcats of treasurer. These persons vowed to
take things as they are, and to
Cheryl Vanessa Woody. a daugh- Brown Mall.
Tor the first time science has ferers were a very wide variety
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Coleman, of Brownsville, Tenn.
met the Lae- do their utmost to fill the position
look upon the rest with confiJanice
Glaspy.
a
found a new healing substance
daughter
of hemorrhoid conditions,some of
,
to
. o . r.
828 Woodlawn.
derdale High Yellow Jackets of that they had been elected to
•
• ,lames
dence.
• Mr. and Mrs. William Glas
--(Montaigne)
with the astonishing ability to
10 to 20 years' standing.
Woody. of 1865 Ferber...
PY. of
Earnestine
Carruthers.
a Ripley, Tenn. in their nest ToesThe out-going officers w e r e.
shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
All this, without the nee of DECEMB
108 Majuba.
,
daughter
ER
9.
,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ear- day evening, Dec. 11
1956
pain -without surgery.
narcotics, anesthetics or astrinat 8 p.m.
Franklin Joseph Cobins, a son, DECEMBER 12, 1954
nest Carruthers, of 340 F. Calhoun. The Yellow
In one hemorrhoid case after
gents of any kind. The secret is
Jackets had theit
A
son.
to
Mr.
and Mrs. ClarCheryl Ann Buchanan, a daugh- stingers out and
another,"very striking improvea new healing substance ( Rio- to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Cobthey too took conence Rice, of 450 E. Georgia.
ment" was reported and verified
Dsme•)-the discovery of a world- ins, of 1312 Springdale.
ter. to Mr, and Mrs. Sam Bu- trol of both
games. The Browns-.
Gino
Renee
by doctors' observations.
famous research institution. AlBarringe
r,
a
daugh- chanan. of 1738 Greenview CirBrenda Kay Smith. a daughter,
, vale girls took an early lead and
Pain was relieved promptly.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin B. cle.
ready, Bio-Dyne is in wide use to Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy L. Smith,
I the first half was exciting and
And, while gently relieving pain, for healing injured tissue on all
Barringer
,
of
331
Decatur.
1313
DECEMBER 14, 1956
of
S. Wellington,
actual reduction or retraction
parts of the body.
I the scorn wes close at the end
Walter Charlee Traywick, a son,
Jerry Henry Washington. a son,
Patrick Lynn Wade, a son. to of the first
(shrinking) took place.
This new healing substance is
half. The Ripley girls
to
Mr.
and Mrs. James Traywick, Mr. and
And most amazing of all-this
offered in suppository or ointment to Mr and Mrs. Jim H. WashingMrs. Eddie Wade. of took command of the situation
of 1027 N. Second.
der.
bsprevement was maintained in form called Preparation H. Ask ton. of 810 S. Lauderdale.
1055 Tupelo.
ing the early part of the third
oases where doctors' observations for individually sealed convenient
Carolyn Mister, a daughter, to
Angela
Yvette
Nathaniel
Blocker,
Lee
Alexande
a Mr.
r. jr., a quarter and displayed a superior
were ecatinned over a period of Preparation H suppositories or
and Mrs. George Mister. of son. to
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel type of game
many smooths!
Preparation H ointment with spe- (laughter. to Mr. and Mrs. Mon- 1970 Kansas.
and won by a wider
L. Alexander, of 751 Concord.
In fact, results were so thorcial applicator. Preparation H is roe Blocker, of 1203 Hollywood
margin.
Carolyn Denise Bell. a daughteeth that sufferers were able to
Michael Pittman, a son. to Mr
Geneva Longmire. a daughter,
sold at all drugstores.Satisfaction
Brownsvile boys made the first
snake such astonishing statements
guaranteed or money refunded.
end Mrs. Luther R. Pittman. of ter. to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Jeanette Longmire, a daughter,
score
and got away to a long lead
Bell.
of
as "Piles have ceased to be a
207
W.
Dison.
taint. V I. PAL OM. 2000 Boyle.
(twins) to Mr. and Mrs. Doc Longearly in the game. After Mr
Sharrlyn Junice Butts, a daugh- mire of 796
Eddie Joe Johnson. a son. to
Alma.
Moore saw what was happening,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie L. Johnson. ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Butts,
A son. to Mr, and Mrs. Clark
he
had a friendly chat with the
of
175
W.
Utah.
of 459 Concord.
Nance. of 1303 Bellevue.
boys. and the machine began to
Roscoe Gerald Butler. a son. to DECEMBER 13, 1956
Mark Wayne Rawlings. a son,
click. The Ripley boys won by a
Carol Ann Burnson. a daughter. to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Butler. of
and Mrs. Clinton G. Rawlscore of 63-54.
to Mie and Mrs. Andrew Burn(English Lady)
3192 Alta rd.
ings, of 938 Woodlawn,
The elementary schools are creson,
of
850
Porter.
Natalie Effinger. a daughter, to
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
ating
much interest in basketball
Lena
Mae
Doggett,
a daughter, Edward Burchett. of 3725 Frisco.
Mr. and Mrs, Willie B. Effinger.
A GYPSY
Johnson Consolidated school
to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Doggett,
of 738 Wilson.
Tommye Marie Anderson, a
This Is her new office. I am the REAL
of 489 Boston.
coaches. Gildon Lake and Herbert
DECEMBER 10. 1954
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Tom MADAM BELL that stased at the Mississippi
Hardin, played Durhamville ConRuby Jean Graham, a daughter. my
Helen Denise Gardner. a daughL.
Anderson
,
of
1224 Cannon. solidated
State Line for years. Look for a little long
to Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt
school Monday night,
ter. toealr. and Mrs. Joe Gardner,
H.
Janet Cole, a daugheter, to air.
white house and two big Aluminum house
Dec. 10, coached by F. Jacox. DurGraham, of 753 N. Montgomery. and Mrs.
of 926 Mosby,
Eddie
Cole.
of
1405
Gold.
trailers and you will find )1 %DAM FtFIL
hamville girls won 83-61. Johnson
Phyllis Ann Merriweather, a
Chester Lee Elem. a son, to Mr.
James Earl Moore, a son, to
there at ALL TIMES.
Consolida
daughter
ted boys won 45-35. with
,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and Mrs, M. R. Elem, of 237
James Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Moore, of
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have you lost faith
Lawrence Taylor the high point
alerriweather, of 1460 Sparks.
Westbrook.
1014 Tulle".
In your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad
boy and Big Jo Jo Smith leading
Elvis Shepherd, a son. to Mr.
health?
Evelyn Fay Jackson,
Jerry Wendell Stephens,
son, the
(laugh- and
Are you discouraged? If any of these- are your problems
attack
Mrs.
Jasper
Shepherd
. of 1643 to Mr. and Mrs. Wilse Stephens.
ter. to Mr and Mrs. Curtis Jack- Field s
.
come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She will read
Morning Star Baptist church is
son. of 291 Decatur.
of 1879 Keltner.
life to you just as she would read an open book. Tell you
Michael Wayne Hawkins a son,
making much progress. Circle
Linda Joyce Temple. a daughMarion Leon Hudson, a son. to
why your job or business is not a euccess. If eau have
No. 5 with the following persons
failed
ter. to Mr and Mrs. Johnnie TernMr. and Mrs. Clarence Hudson, of
in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
as officers: Mrs. Bertha Oliver.
pie, of 387 S Lauderdale.
411 S. Lauderdale.
president
; Mrs. Janie Hays. secLocated on Highway 51, North of the way to Covington,
5**
Charles Edward Gray. a eon, to
Tennessee just four miles above Millington. one block below
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gary, of
Born At E. H. Crump Memorial retary: Mrs. Louise Halliburton,
secretary; Mrs. Willie Mae WilColony Night Club. Other-wise anoon as Turf Club. Look for
1306 Texas,
Hospital:
son. treasurer: Mrs. Anna Clay,
sign on left hand side of the road, coming out of Memphis in
Barry Irwin Finch, a son. to
NOVEMBER ?I. 1954
Tipton County. Look for MADAM BELL HAND SIGN. 30 min•
Mr. and Mrs. James Finch, of 378
Ramona LeVene Hawkins, a teacher: Mrs. Dynita Flagg, asutes drive from Memphis, Tennessee to Madam Bell's Door.
Dixie rd.
daughter. to Mr. and alre. Rob- sistant teacher.
Circle No 5 presented an idea
5 Greyhound buses pass daily to and from Memphis, ask your
Iolantha Harrell. a daughter, to
ert L. Hawkins. of 1892 Carver.
of purchasing an organza to t h e
bus driver to put you off at Madam Bell's place. You can
Apt. 2.
church and the church accepted
take the Millington bus and ere off at the Post Office in Mil
the plan. Circle No. 5 paid the
lington and get a t ab and tell them to drive eou to aIADAa1
first $50. The church accepted the
BELL'S OFFICIO ehow sour fah drier the •addres%,
If you like a different Chris!
idea and from the results, t h e
mas tree. this small but spark
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW ty;AY BE TOO LATE
musi has been enriched with
ling one is simple to make and
deep. smooth. melodious t on es
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
fascinating to watch.
which gives that feeling of dignity
RECORDS FOR EVERYONE
Dr. W. H. R. Shaw of the UniHours 9 a.m to 9 p.m.
to sacred music.
Readings Daily, Open on eunday
versity of Texas. who concocted
306 Poplar et Lauderdale
Under the auspices of Morning'
I don't make any home calls or answer any lettei
the "receipt." said its long gleamI
Star B A. U., Mrs. Ellen RuckPhon• JA 5-6346 ,
to look for the right sign and the right name.
ing needles of silver are like finer. president, well known and reest silverware.
spected citizen of Ripley direct,
Cnallren find the growth of the
ed and presented the "Heaven
"tree festinating, he reports.
Bound Pilgrims" Sunday evening
Here is how it is done:
Four top winners were named at 8 p.m. at Morning Star BapCut a piece of copper sheeting in
the Negro Division of the Corn - tist church. 'This was a playlet
into a tree profile. Cut the profile mercial
Appeal's 1956 Plant to clrarnatiz.ng many acts true to
in strips forming branches and a Prosper
The members of the cast concontest last week.
trunk. Bend the branches in varyClyde and Mrs. Ardella Parr, sisted of following Persons: Mrs
ine directions to give the tree diowners of a 100-acre cotton. grain , Lula Brown, Miss McKensie.
mension. Stick the copper cutout and livestock
farm on Route 3. Mrs. Elnora Hubbard. Mrs. Mary
in 3 ribber-stopper base and place
Steele. Dunklin County. Mn., be. Lee Bond s. Mrs. Eliza Jackit in a glass container holding a
came sweepstakes champions in
solution of two per cent silver nit- the division. They
received prizes Kate Coe, Mrs. Pearlee alurrate and 98 per cent water
Something New and Sensational in
valued at a425.
ray, Mrs. Walter Wilson, Mrs
The tree will form in an hour
Waldorf A. Dukes of Route 1,
CHRISTMAS CARDS
and will last ar least two days
Sherrill. Jefferson County. Ark.,
when left in the solutian, whicn
won the 8250 tenant sweepstakes
turns from light to dark blue
award given by the Colored Tri' State Fair.
Three-fourths of all American
The 850 Home Improvement
homes have electric toasters. 90 , award
went to Nelson and Mrs.
per cent heve electric irons. 80 IVera Lee James. of Route Bells,
1
New 1956 Line of Colored Exclusive
per cent electric washers.
Haywood County.

Stork Stops

SAT., DEC. 22, 1956

JrZatii.

RIPLEY
LAUDERDALECounty

NEWS
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Announce New Way To
Shrink Painful Piles

MADAM BELL

POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP

1

NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT

Make Xmas
Trees Of
Copper

Tell Us What- You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot

'53 thru '56 MODELS

1956 Plant To
Prosper Contest
Winners Named

Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO'
'46 Thru '52 MODELS

As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves

C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR

New 1956 line!

Open 'Til 9 P.M. • FA 4-5557

The FASTEST GROWING LINE Of
NEGRO GREETING CARDS
NEVER BEFORE OFFERED

last minute reminder

GREETING CARDS . . . . 20 for S1.80
with your name ... Send 10c for free samples

FASHION GREETING. . . Post Office
Box 5512, Chicago 80, Illinois
We cqrry n full line of ALL-OCCASION CARDS...
Birthday - Anniversary - Get Well - Wedding
Brrhy. etc.

JERRY'S SUNDRY
Drugs Sundries Cosmetics
Notions
554 SCOTT

PH. 4-9463

COMO DRUG STORE

FASHION

Full line of prescription and sundry items, wetting
cards, tobaccos. costume jewelry
Prescriptions
picked up and delivered. FREE delivery, no limited amount.
Vie CIDIAL

Wm. Pippin, druegist

swots,

1014 Mississippi Blvd.
WI

Ph. WH. 2-1721

APPRICIAT1 YOUR PATIONAGI

IF YOU CAN GIVE A BETTER BOURBON...G1VE IT!

orient se boudion
,entucky Straigrt, deabon Whiskey •6 Years Old • 90 fres! •CAncient Age Distilling
Co.,Frankfort,Ky

fiearby Ark. Farmers
Making Good living

TRI-STATE DEFENDER 11
SAT., DEC. 22, 1956

' 'While many small farmers are this Christmas
are table lamps
having trouble making end s Some of these are
made of dee
meet,- says District Agent T. R orated jugs and
bottles, ,and otto
Betton of the Arkansas State Ex- crs of .nainted tin
cans glued totension Service, "Mr. and M r s. gether. For some
of the lamps,
Emanuel Newsome, of Proctor, she has made shades
as well.
Ark., are making a good living
Making electric lamps, as well
on their 53-acre farm.
j as converting kerosene lamps to
However, in their county t h e electricity are among the
many
number of Negro farmers has de- I home improvement projects
under•
clined by 1,039 since 1950.
taken by rural homemakers in
"The Newsomes are successful home demonstration clubs
through
because of good management out the country. The
home agents
sound credit, and diversified farm- get the women and 4-H
girls starting." Mr. Belton continues. "They ed with these projects.
Mrs. l,eraise se many cash crops." he vada P. Msson, Mrs.
Newsurnes
adds. "they need an addine ma- home agent, estimates
that 2C0
chine to total them up.'
homemakers and club girls in
This year - they have sold nearly Crittenden County
have mad c
$500 worth of okra. $4,57 worth of lamps
soybeans. $90 worth of broccoli, MOVED
l'P LADDER
$19 worth af strawberries, ov er
The Newsonies bought t he ir
$2.000 worth of cotton, $225 worth
farm saven years ago after sevof eggs, $49 worth of milk and
eral years of sharecropping and
butter, and $151 worth of hogs.
tenant farming with their parents.
SAVE ON FOOD
When ihey moved to their own
Ice cotton acreage allotments
farm, the land was somehwat run•
,MIlle been in effect. Mr. and Mrs. down,
and the house as beyond
some have been adding more repair.
d more small c;•sh crops to
With the help of their county
ir enterprises. This not only
ves them something to sell year. agent. Thomas F. Vaughns, and
und, but it also keeps their home their soil censervationist, Chester
Durley they improved their land
reezer chot k-full.
1 In addition to saving on food. and developed a sound cropping
the Newsomes also save on feed program.
As for the house, it needed to
for their livestock and poultry
and on little things around the be replaced. After five years of
hoi:se. For example, Mrs. N e w- trying to patch it up, they applied
some has reupholstered her own to the Farmers Home Administrafurniture, instead of having it dane tion of the U. S. Department of
And she makes a number of the Agriculture for a loan of $34,000 to
things to give away as Christmas build a home_ The loon was approved.
presents.
Among - the things she will give EYE MORE LAND
—
—
Today tha Newsomes have an
attractive new home with hot and
cold runnina water and a television see: and they are ahead of
schedule with their repayments to
the Government.
"With
new home, I feel
a lot bet
serving as president
of the community home demonstration club," says Sirs. Ne w
SOITIC.

AKAs Promise Exciti ng Night'
At Their Coloiful Beaux Arts Ball

[

They hope soon to he able to
1,uy more land, NIr. Belton points
out, and have a full family-sized
urit wAti more cattle and hogs
on it, the kind of farm Mr. Newsome dreamed about as he served overseas during World War II
For the present, they are going to
continue growing a wide variety
cf crops and using their tractor
to do more and more custom work.

IRONS REPAIRED
TOASTERS _

LAM PS

VACUUM CLEANERS
RADIOS - PERCOLATORS

ALSO—
REBUILT VACUUM $
CLEANERS

Relax!
Enjoy Cheerful
Refreshment!

95

irolid
s on
APPU
APPLIANCES, INC.
760 Union - IA. 7-2631
2268 Park Ave.-FA. 3-8507
Open Nights

ARTIST TO APPEAR — Anna
Catherine Long, 7. young artist of Covington. Tenn., will
appear in the Pre-Christmas

Classic at Sties!, Gym in Humboldt, Tenn., on Dec.
at
4 p.m. The affair will benefit the Gillespie Kindergarten.
Little Anna Catheitne is de-

raised on Pet Evaporated Milk

1
1

For quality
without
question

1

LOA
NS
AUTOS FURNITURE
EQUIPMENT

Manassas News

Open

I

MRS. W. S. VANCE
ist, is a native of Nashville w h o
resides in Covington .,with h e r
aunt and uncle Prof. and Mrs. L.
C. Lewers. Her mother died five
years ago.
STARTED AT FOUR
The young artist attends elementary school at Frazier High
and is a member of Collins Chapel CME church in her hometown.
The girl's musical career started
at the tender age of four. she not
only plays piano hut has a remarkable voice for a child of her
age.
s
The kindergarten which Anna
Catherine is aiding thru the benefit performance cares for children ages two through five. The
tots get some pre-school training.

15 RUE HUERCO

l

Malttisaida Dobbs. one of the, A na.Re of Atlanta, Ga., Misc
Metropolitan Opera's newest stars, I Dobbs was highly praised by New
will appear in a concert at Le- York critics for her New York de' Moyne. college on Monday, Jan. 14. but. Olin Downes of the New York
CORRESPONDENCE
meanwhile their mothers are able
The coloratura soprano made Times reported, "Miss Dobbs exSeven-year-old Anna Cather- to hold employment.
her debut last month as C. ild a cited and astonished us!" Miles
Daily the children receive juic- in "Rigeletto." Her performance Kastendieck in the N. Y.
ine Long a promising young muJournal
es. milk and hot lunches. They made her the first Negro to sing American exclaimed, "The
sical artist, will appear in a premost
are kept in a comfortable pudd- a romantic lead, and the third Ne- exciting coloratura
among us!'•
Christmas Classic at Stigail gym. ing. well fenced in
for protec- gro to sing a principal role at the arid Louis Biancolli in the World
in Humboldt, Tenn. on Dec. 23 tion, and arc exposed to a variety Met.
Telegram and Sun said, "A singof toys for play.
at 4 p.m.
Miss Dobbs has gained a wealth ing artist who is a credit to her
The affair will benefit the Gil- THE PROGRAM
of acclaim since' she won Oral country and to any institution that
lespie Kindergarten. of Humboldt, The program on Dec. 23 will in- prize at the International Music boasts her among its stars.
Competition in Geneva. She has
Concert begins at 8:30 p. m.,
which is headed hy Mrs. Jennie clude an introduction by Johnnie
appeared in Europe on raoio and in C. Arthur Bruce Hall.
Tickets
Broadnax Vance, a former teach- Louis Burchette, piano and voin recital.
are on sale at Goldsmith's Central
er in the Memphis public school cal numbers by Anna Catherine
She sang at La Scala as tIvira Ticket
Long. among which are "Unfinoffice, and at the Business
system.
ished Symphony". Water Sprites in Rossini's "L'Italiana in Alge- office of
the college.
Little Anna Catherine, a pianri," the first Negro ever to sing in
At Play" and "Waltz".
that
opera
house,
the
at
GlyneBernice Rawls is the accombourne Festival, the Little OrchesNew church construction a 1354
panist for Anna on vocal numSociety in Town Hall, and with was $588 million; this
tra
. hers.
year $900
the San Francisco Opera.
million.
Other features of the program I BEFORE ROYALTY
includes two readings "I'd Like
As one of Covent Garden's most
to be Santa". and "Little Child", prominent singers.
Miss Dobbs, in
with Rev. Eddie Louis Currue, 1954, sang a command
performserving as "Daddy",
ance in Royal Opera House before
The program still end with a I Queen Elizabeth and the visiting
piano selection "The Carrier Pig- j King and Queen of Sweden, Sweeon" and the famous and popular den s King Gustan decorated her
"White Christmas", with t h e with his country's Order of the
audience participating
North Star,
•
There is • FNMA why peopl•
lik• to do business with us It
is •ur prompt, fthasslly some*,
cu 00000 treatment and desire
to kelp you.

eons eserusse CO.. sac_ %ammo. as.

juit one of the millions of happy, healthy babies

367 BOYD ST.

Mattiwilda Dobbs Slated
At LeMoyne On Jan. 14

Young Pianist To Aid
Humboldt Kindergarten

Free Pork,ng

'kW Milk Baby of the Week

scribed as a promising young
artist. NI
miss, a treat if
)ou don't attend the colorful
son, drama and piano classic.

New Year's eve promises to be bars Motley and Dorris Greene ballerinas or any other
art
the most exciting night of the lo- I and Mrs. Elizabeth Scutt The con- form.
cal holiday season, when the sor- testants' ads will get displayed in
Admission to this gala event 13
ors of Beta Epsilon Omega chap- the most colorful and unusual ar- by subscription invitations, which
ter of Alpha Kappa Alpha so- , rangements ever to be used at ready have been
mailed to Memrority present their second an- Club Ebony.
phis socialites, to be honored at
nual Beaux Arts Ball.
the door. It is suggested that inOTHER PRIZES
It has been announced by GenOtter prizes are in store for vited guests may wish to form
cral Chairman Marjorie t'len that
guests with clever and unique cos- party groups and such persons
many new ideas will be used to
tumes Each guest in attendance are asked to make their
resmake this Beaux As Ball the
has a chance to win. The prizes ervations early with any committhe grandest way ever to celefor costumes are being award- tee chairman.
brate the New Year.
ed in order to conform with the BALI. CHAIRMEN
One of the new ideas was, of
courage the making and wearSoror Marjorie I. Ulen is the
course, to change the date of the
inc of
general chairman of the Ball.
ball, so that it could be the first
The idea of Beaux Arts halls Other committee chairmen are
big New Year's eye dance to be
originated with the big fashion Sorors Dorothy McDaniel, co given for Memphis socialites.
Institute of Design in New York, chairman; Melba Briscoe. decoraDECORATIONS
and emphasis is placed on cos- tions chairman: Helen Hay e s,
The decorations committee has tunics which exemplify some Edna Swingler. contestants: Alma
made elaborate plans for a gala form of the arts.
tations: Fay W Parker, publieisetting. Guests will enter the ball
Some suggestions given by the Georgia Harvey who is basileus
room through a life-sized calendar costume committee are: c 0 5- Booth, favors; Helen West,
inviPink Elephants will add a festive tumes depicting song titles, char- ty: Rubye Spight,
budget and
and hilarious note, as will the acters from plays, paintings, hooks of Beta Epsdnn onieaa chapter.
effervescent bubbles from glasses
of pink champagne, and the glitter from bejewelled masks. Plans
allow for plenty of confetti, balloons and noisemakers. Souvenirs
Henri D. Perkins, Prop.
will be on hand also. If all this
sounds like fun, it is quite delibpH OTO
erate. say the Alpha Kappa Alpha
rilOTOS- rFRKINS•PERKINS
sorors. They intend that the Beaus
MEMPHI
Arts Ball shall be a happy and
remembered event.
Art Photography in Technicolor
The idea of awarding a travel
prize to a lucky contestant has
Automobiles * Homes * Children * Sports
been retained and brought up to
date. The prize trip was won
Burials * Portraiture * Social Functions
last year by Mrs. Eunice Bruce.
Mrs. Bruce is again this year a I
most enthusiastic contestant, and
is trying along with the other conMemphis, Tennessee
testants to ‘k in a dream trip to the
TANGIER, MOROCCO
romantic, sun-bathed Caribbean.
Tel. JA. 7-6967
Tel. 7605
Her competitors are Misses Bar-

Thursday Nights
Well, things changed a little this
Well everybody is looking forUntil
8 P. M.
week, in that our dear teiiehers ward to the Christmas holtdays
Open Saturdays
exercised their !alent in a talent and everybody or most everyUntil Christmas
show under their sponsorship last body is having a party. The senTuesday in the Cora P. Taylor iors are asking that you not forauditorium This proved to be get their dance.
In the spotlight: Dorothy Jackvery entertaining to us. Those appearing were Mrs. Hodge, with son, Helen Echols, Carolyn PurElvis Presley's "Don't Be Cro.t1", dy, Henri Sanders and H at tie
152 MADISON AVE.
Mrs. Harvey modeled a beautiful Smith
Phone JA, 5-7611
• •
black after five that was really
Hem. Owned . Horn• °Pirated
Gossip —Patrica Bowles, who
stunning, Mr. Weed and the Johnson Story. The primary and grade is your steady? Ola has eyes for da.
school teachers with a waltz, Mrs. 1 a — Mr. X —. Jacqueline please
Harris and Mr. Taylor with "To- don't deny you are in love with
night You Belong To Me". This Marvin Gray; Mable, who is t h e
was really nice and sweet. They lucky fellow; Lillian., what about
were the stars of the show. Mrs. Robert Foster; Dorothy, wh a t
Jones with Canadian Sunset. This about Clifford Dcbcrry; Arlene
as a trio including Mrs. Frank- Sanders, what about A. D. Adams;
lin and Mrs. Sueing. The others Viola, who is your steady? Doromodeled their very fine and at- thy Pool, what about Wendell of
tractive frocks. The show, which (L. H. S.): Estella, is James still
was a great success ended with on your tracks? Hattie Smith, is .
a Christmas scene. Hats off. . .to Tommie (Cookie) Bouie still givI
ing you goose pimples.
our entire faculty.

DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY

First requirement when you
buy food and drink for your
family is quality: quality you
can trust.., quality without
question. That's why you—end
careful shoppers like yourself—
invariably bring home cartons
of Coca-Cola. For seventy
years. Coke has been quality
leader in the beverage industry.
It merits your confidence, arid
that of your family.

SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF NE COCA•COLA 'ammo en8tat4t rv

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS, TENN.
"Cote Ito nsaisterssi

e )1%. TR COCA-COLA COMPANi

Ar--71151www7f41114rf"-,.,,
i\p,1.1NDEPEtyp

Announcement!
NOW OPEN
ADVICE and HELP ON ALL AFFAIRS OF LIFE
I CAN AND WILL HELP YOU
CAROLYN — 21 2 years
and Mrs. Earl Wooden, 1912 Glory Circle
Mr.
daughter of
Another winner of the official "Pet Milk Baby of the Week"
Certificate! The proud parents will receive $10 worth of groceries from their favorite grocer.
When you see a happy, healthy baby like this prize•winner, you
know that baby has had the right kind of food from the very start.
And as doctors everywhere know, you can't buy better milk for
babies than Pet Evaporated Milk. It helps them build strong,
sound hones and teeth ... helps them make sure, steady growth
.. helps them smile the whole day long.
)S• remember, when we key milk for your baby.
My Pet Evaporated Milk.

More of America's happy,
healthy babies are raised
on Pet Evaporated Milk than
on any other brand

See LEE BAINE Al Once
FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY
NO ONE IN TROUBLE TURNED AWAY
Come with or without money. If you hove failed with others, I do what others
claim to do. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. I make no house calls. Licensed by Shelby County and State of Tennessee. Call and I will direct you. to my office. Don't wait
and be disappointed. — COME EARLY!
,
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT — Phone JA. 6-2430 — Reading For White And Colored
12 QUESTIONS AND PROBLEMS USUALLY ASKED AND SOLVED
Can my nature be restored? Will my husband stop drinking? Is my husband true
to me? Is my wife true to me? Why can't I hold a job? Will my husband come back
to me? Should I play dice and cards? Will my wife come back to me? Will my
health improve? Will my sweetheart marry me? Why is my luck so bad? Can A
spell be put on a person?

638 OLD MILLINGTON ROAD
MEMPHIS, TENN. — OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY — HOURS 9:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M MEMPHIS.
TENN. 3 BLOCKS WEST OFF HIWAY 51, NEAR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Plant, Froyser, Corn
Memphis Take Millington Naval Base bus, get off at corner old Millington Rd. and Beniestown Rd. Office
apposite bus stop, LOOK FOR HAND SIGN! NOTICE' Colored patrons may take advantage of special 25,
cut rate of Frayser Cab Co. tram bus step lot signal ;Ott in Froyser) to my office — 3 BLOCKS WEST OF
HIWAY 51 NORTH

Effective January 1,1957

EARN

3Yr'

ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

3c
ON TIME DEPOSITS
Higliest Interest Paid By Any. Bank

T RI- STATE BANK
MEIVIIPIFIIS
-----MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
386 BEALE ST.
Ritmo!, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE ComPoRATioN

-y
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IA II-STATE DEFENDS!
SAT., DEC. 22, 1956

Gridiron GreatsPresented Watches
On Stage During 'Goodwill Revue'
Radio Station WDIA honored the terback, and Charles Hicks, co- ricular activities at his school.
outstanding prep football players captain and outstanding senior
Each Gridiron Great received
in Memphis, Tennessee by elect- end for the Melrose Golden Wild- a fine, handsomely styled, precising twu WDIA Gridiron Greats cats; Larry Squalls, flashy half- ion Ben.-us wrist watch presented
from each of the six city high back and William Ferguson, sen- to them by Mr. Ferguson, at inschools, according to Bert Fergu- ior co-captain of t he Douglass termission time of the 1956 Goodton, general manager of WDIA. Red Devils; Robert Gentry, half- will Revue. Each watch is water
An outstanding backfield player back and co-captain, and Marvin and claist proof, self-winding and
and a star lineman were chosen Doggett, both standouts on t tlu has the player's name engraved
• ilkom each school football team. Manassas team; and Grant ara, OD it.
Those receiving the coveted quarterback, and Sam Walker. exEach boy was a guest of WDIA
awards this year were:
cellent senior left-tackle repre- at the WDIA Goodwill Revue, an
Wilham Miller, senior halfback, senting the state champion St. Au- outstanding Gospel End Rhythm
Said Ed Dunlap, co-captain a n d gustine Thunderbolts.
and Blues production which showsenior lineman for the Booker T. PRESENTED WATCHES
ed to nearly nine thousand specWashington Warriors; Chas. WalEach player was named to re- tators on a rainy night at Ellis
ker, a senior fullback, and co ceive tha WDIA Gridiron Great auditorium. This was the largest
captain Ed Ingram, a big ilneman awards on the basis of his school crowd ever to see a show under
for the Hamilton Wildcats; Steve studies, athletic ability, sportsman- normal seating conditions at Ellis
Harden, co-captain and star quar-i ship, team work: and extra-cur- auditorium.

WDIA. GRIDIRON GREATS as
they were presented watches
by Bert Ferguson, WDIA general manager, on the stage at

Sam Walker, Gridiron Greatest,
Is Personable, Honor Student
1

Smiling Sam Walker, outstand- with two tickets, one for himself
This is the third annual WDIA
star left tackle mai and one for a top WDIA personali- Gridiron Greatest award. The first
the 1956 state champion St Au- ty who will accompany Walker on went tc Andrew Earthman, Melgustine Thunderbolts football team the trip. He will stay in the same rose star back and presently a
was named as Mr. WDIA Grid- hotel with these champion football member of the Tennessee A Az
Iron Greatest at the 1956 WDIA players and will get to meet them. University Tigers team which beat
Goodwill Revue last Friday night He will be greeted and shown Florida A & M in the Orange
around 7.ry Mr. Bell, commissioner, Blossom game played in the Orin Memphis.
I This award, given annually by and will see the historical show ange Bowl on Dec. 1. He received
WDIA, is symbolic of the out- places in the city where the an all expense paid trip to see
standiag prep league football play- game will be played. The game Rose Bowl game between UCLA
er in Memphis. This means that will be played either in New York and Ohio State. The second award
went to William Kincaid, excelsam Walker ably met the strict re- or Washington.
Walker also received & fine hand- lent lineman for the Douglass Red
quirements and standards needed to win this outstanding award. somely styled, precision Benrus Devils in 1955. He won a trip
The player has to also excel in wrist watch with his name engrav- ; to the Sugar Bowl in New Orleans last year.
his studies, display good sports- ed en it.
ananship, teamwork, take part in
Other school activities and must
be popular among the other studentsSam Walker capably met these
GOOSE TATUM
high standards.
QUITE A LAD
He has been an honor student
for his entire four yerrs at St.! Patterson School PTA gave its Mildred Riley, Mrs. Harriett Hall
Augustine high school. He has annual Tea Sunday, Dec. 2 in the, and many others.
been an the Principal's Honor Roll beautifully decorated cafetorium
Officers of the Patterson PTA
COVER CROPS PAY OFF
end has been a member of the at the school in White Station. are Mrs. Byrdies Mitchell, presiFarmers throughout Tennessee
National Honor Society for four
The Yule theme was carried dent; Mrs. Boyd, vice president;
straight years. These honors are out in the decorations which in- Mrs. Lois Jones, secretary; Mrs.' have been urged for several
merited only by a consistently cluded holly, poinsettias, ivy and Elizabeth Thompson. assistant sec- years by Agricultural leaders to
high scholastic average. Walker a Christmas mural of The Three retary; Mrs. Florence E. Cole, seed their land of row crops with
has maintained an "A" average Wise Men drawn by well-known treasurer, and Chastene Thonip-' some kind of cover crop after
harvesting to maintain the fertilson, executive chairman.
In his school work for four years. arlist Jobe S. Walker.
ity of their soil and to prevent
Features of the afternoon were TEA COMMITTEE
He has never been absent durling high school, and has never as follows:
On the tea committee were erosion which is caused by the
been trady In his Junior a n d A Christmas playlet, ''T h e! Mrs. Ruth C ox Smith, general washing away of sell during the
Senior years. He was president of Friendly Beasts," presented by chairman; Mrs.. Ernestine Hutch- rain fall of late fall and winter.
his freshman and senior classes; Mrs. Bobbie W, Walker and her erson, publicity; Mrs. Willie N. Fields that propertly s e e dBroome, finance; Mrs. Bobbie W. ed during the late summer with
Is president of the Student Coun- fourth grade class.
cil, captain of the football team, An appreciative audience listen- Walker. decorations; Miss Gwen- such crops as vetch and rye, rye
and was a Boys State representa- ed to the lovely voice of Mrs. dolyn Nash, program, and Mrs. 1 and crimsan clover, or some of
the othdr small grains are providtive at Nashville during the Sum- Elizabeth Martin, first grade Louise Dukes, refreshments.
teacher at Hyde Park She sang "If
mer of 1956.
Hostesses for the event we r e ing a dense cover on those fields
Sam has shown himself to be I Could Tell You," by Ida Belle Mrs. Menola Tuggle, Mrs. A n n that are subject to erosion.
of an exceptional nature and char- Firestone. She was accompanied Mitchell, Mrs. Leola Marble, Mrs.
Experiments revealed the fact
acter. He has been rated as out- at the piano by Miss Cora Isa- Oddie Taylor, and Mrs. Frances that produation is increased of
standing by every member of the bel, Klondyke fifth grade teacher. Walker.
seed cotton following the previous
family. The faculty members ratThe "Arpeggio Waltz" by
Prof. Chastene Thompson is mixtures and when cotton was
ed Sam as exceptional on the Bjarne Rolseta was played by Miss principal of Patterson school.
planted on land where the above
following points: Accuracy. Co- Patrcia McCellan, who instructs
mentioned cover crops were used
operation, Leadership, personal the fifth grade at Porter school. p
as green manure, the yield of cotappearance and reliability. He
FASHIONETTA TEA
ten was increased even greater.
a member of the Big "A" Teen
A fashionetta tea was presentAn excellent report was passed
Club, which is a school club de- ed under the direction of Miss
to our office frcm a few demonvoted to the cultivation. of cultural Gwendolyn Nash, seventh a n d ! VATICAN CITY — Pope Pius strators in the county who propvalues and also provides whole- eighth grade teacher at Patterson.I XII may select the first Negio erly seeded a few acres last year
some entertainment of various
A hundred or more attended the' Cardinal at the next consistory to on their farms. Goldie Terrell of
types for St. Augustine boys and tea:
create princes of the Roman Cath- Route 2, Millington, Tenn. w a s
girls.
They included Sgt. J. D. Brooks, olic church, it was reported last I highly elated over his return, in
TO SEE PRO CHAMPS
Miss Lillian Parker, Miss Shady week.
that it reduced the amount of niMr. WDIA Gridiron Greatest Parker, James W. Holmes, Miss I Vatican circles indicated that trogen fertilizer that he had to
Sam Walker will receive an al Cora laaball, Thelbert Martin,! prelates under consideration for,I buy to properly. noutish his crop.
expense paid trip to see the World . Mrs. ElizaLeth Martin, Mrs An- cardinals might include Negro
In spite of the good resul,a that
series of professional football, the nie M. Thompson, Miss Ruth Archbishop Joseph Kiwanuka of; have been obtained of these dem1956 National Football League Rucker, Mrs. Annie M. Guy, Prof. Masaka. Uganda.
onstrations there are far too many
championship game to be played T. L. McCellan, Miss Lois TuckThe church's membership in Af-' fields left bare during the winter
on Sunday, Dec. 30, The National er, Mrs. Ethel Simmons, M r s. rica, in the past 10 years, has months without the protection of
Football League Commissioner, Margaret T. Thernpson a n d increased from 12,000 to more than' some kind of cover crop.
Bert Bell will provide Sam Walker daughter Sandra Thompson, Mrs.! 20.000.
CORN STALK BEDDING
Farmers have always been confronted with the problem of findAward TSU
ing aome type of low cost maAt this season our
In Research Grants
terial to provide the necessara
HOUSTON, Texas — The Rob- bedding for their live stock. In
thoogbes go out to thc,a
ert A. Welch Foundation has noti- many instances they had to pay
fied Dr. S. M. Nabrit, president $25 or more yr ton for such roughwhose coureemt,
of Texas Southern university that age. Surveys now reveal the
fact
cooperation and loyalty has
the "Scientific Advisory Board that many farmers are making
a
and Director of Research" has wise use of corn stalks for
both
natant so rivech so W.
approved $20,200 in research bedding and roughage.
Some are
grants "to Texas Southern univer- impressed with tte 'flea that
pulsity" to support fundamental verized cornsta'ks are va:y
ah.
chemical research projects by Dr. sorbent and that finely cut
stalks
L. L. Woods and Dr. Ray F. Wil- will quickly decompose
into the
son.
soil and contributes to. its fertility

ing student and

•

Patterson PTA Tea
Set To Yule Theme

Ellis auditorium at the annual
Goodwill Revue, a charity
show. From left are William
Miller, of Booker T. Washing-

ton; Ernest Dunlap, of Booker
T.; Charles Walker and Ed
Ingram, of Hamilton; Steve
Harden and Charles Hicks, of

Melrose; Mr. Ferguson, Larry Squalls and William Ferguson, of Douglass; Robert Gentry and Marvin Doggett, of

Goose Tatum, Haynes
Play Here On Jan. 13
Basketball's funniest man and several new comedy tricks to their
the sport's dribbling ace
on routines and will entertain fans
their way to Memphis.
before and during the gamesa Last
The Harlem Magicians, led by year the Negro cage comedy
basketball's crown prince Goose sensations played to better than
Tatum and sensational dribbling 750,000 fans in a nationwide tour
artist Marques Haynes, will play of 179 games, Brescia said. He
in the North Hall of Ellis audi- noted they are already packing
torium, Sunday, Jan. 13. There will them in now an a tour which will
be a 2:30 p. m. show for whites comprise 250 games.
and another at 8 p. rn. for colored
Tickets went on sale here last
fans.
week at Goldsmith's Central
Last season the newly-formed Ticket office.
Tatum-Haynes aggregation played
The Flying Nesbitts, who have
before near capacity audiences been seen on Ed Sullivan
an
here at both performances. Mat-1 Steve Allen's national TV
shows,
ty Brescia, promotional director will appear in special
halftime
for the attraction, announced that
shows.
the Magicians will face an allGoldsmith's Ticket office will be
Negro quintet at both performances.
open during the holidays and mail
Tatum and Haynes have added orders are also being accepted.

are

MARQUES HAYNES
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SEASON'S GREETING —
and a heartfelt prayer that
all our CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS
may share the joys of the Holy
Season in all their fullness.
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Down On The Farm

Buchanan Beauty Shop
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when such material has been plow-f anced manure for run down soh
ed under. It is further believed and is about as cheap as you actec•ceaaaesctatctatrecattercaztatcictctccwietetcycbctocuietctctcyauctctctcts,
that heat generated from corn possibly could expect for a thing ;
stalks when used as a bedding of its value and that is very inlhelps to keep animals warm.
pertant in successful and profitThis mixture makes a well baial-able farming.
Mr. Wonderful:

By Ed Igoe
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friendship and good will,
we wish you and yourt
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a most Happy Holiday

a„1—*

with the realization
of dreams far beyo•

ope May Name
Negro Cardinal

$20,200

Manassas; Grant Ward and
Sam Walker, of St. Augustine.
Sam Walker was also honored
as Mr. Gridiron Greatest.
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for your friendship, as
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past and will try to merit your continued goodwill in

tronage you have given
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us, we wish you a NIc.rv
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the future.
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PURNELL CLOTHING CO.
177 S. MAIN

faithful friends of long standing and
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to our cherishli new friends and to
those whose friendship we hope
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we extend greetings of the season
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Christmas

Southern Funeral Home
440 VANCE AVENUE
H. I. Johns, President
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Furniture Company
145 NORTH MAIN
David Stockman, Manager

\tic wont yosi to .know hos,
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tried to deserve this friend)hip
and in the years to come w(
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Unnt- rsal Life Insurance Co.
480 LINDEN AVNUE
Memphis, Tennessee
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Forrest City & Madison Briefs

Laster Elementary school's hon- Parham, Shirley
Miller, Ophella
er students have heth made pub- Jones,
Estella Harris, Mary Cun1k through the office of the prin- ningham,
Willie Lee Watson, Ciecipal, Mrs. Eddie 0. Rodgers.
otho Chatman, Johnnie Clay.
ar LOVeZ01/4 a. CLARK
They are:
Grade 3-6, Miss B. C. Trotter.
Grade 2-1, Mrs. Mildred O'Neal. teacher — William
Carter. jr.,
teacher — Rita Fields, Gwendc- Sandrus Grac e,
So Christmas will be here Tues- and the sleighs Each group had
Mary
Gross,
lyn Fuel. MeIberta Meadows, Et'
day,
that long awaited day.
a table bearing its representative
Gayle Houston, Carolyn Lewis,
rula Trotter, Patricia Torrance,
But what does Christmas mean? 'motif and corresponding souvenirs.
Rita Phillips, Cheryl Beiry, DonMarietta Hale, Glenda Cole, Clau- na
Does it mean gifts and Santa ilhe dining room table was overCotton.
dia Miller Kathy Garner, Ernest
Claus and Christmas trees a nd laid with a red and gold Christmas
Grade
3-6,
Miss B. C. Trotter, •
Wicks and Nathaniel Hartman.
happy remembrances of friends? tablecloth, centered with a red
Grade 2-2, Miss B. C. Lenoir. teacher, Stepney Bennett, Herman
111
Yes, it means all that and much poinsetta potted plant encircled
Jackson. Harold Page, Harriet
teacher
Vera Bolden, Wanda
more, but its real meaning is by wax leaf lagunia leaves. The
Buckley
.
Emerinc Jones, JohnetCampbell, Bernice Freeman, Cardeeper than that.
guests enjoyed spiced tea and tasolyn Merrieweather, Wendell la Moore, Lynetta Moore, Gloria
Its real meaning is the birthday ty (id-bits'by candlelight. Mrs.
Parker.
Barbara
Stout, Michael
Campbell and Karl Coleman.
of Jesus.
Willie Smith is president.
Grade 2-3, Mrs. Minnie S. Grace and Sharon Goodwin.
Because God gave Christ to
•••
GRADE
4-1
teacher — Margaret Turner, Rose
the world, friends like to give
The Semper Fidelis Jewellettes
lii Jones, Jacqueline Scott, Jac- Grade 4-1 Mrs. D. B. Berkley,
each other gifts on that day. San- opened the season for Christmas
queline B. Scott, Nora Ann Ross. teacher — laarolyn Boyland, C:ir- :
ta Claus is another name for St. parties last week. The girls enGrade 2-4. Mrs. Rutha D. Pe Glyn Hunter, Cherly Means, DorNicholas. and St. Nicholas was a joyed exchanging gifts and playgoes, teacher — Peggy Scott. Les- is Rhodes, Sammie Beene. Vergood old bishop of Myra, a city ing games at the home of Iris
sic Sartin, Ada Johnson, Mary son Crawl, Wary Cotton, Frank
in Asia Minor. who had the love Clark Nannie B. Flint is presiSue Gudger Patricia Brown. Ann McCright.
of Christ so much in his heart dent. Miss Lucille McCall a n
Sybil Banks Alex Bankhcad Otis
Grade 4-2 Mrs. S M. Chandler,
that he was always trying to do Mrs. Cora Williams are sponsors.
HONOR AWAITS — Heavyweight
Clark, James Currie, Edith Har- teacher — Evelyn
good.
Carnes.
Mrs. Isaac Wilburn entertained
ris, Maxine Jefferson, Virgiaiia
So all that is fine and high and the U. B. I. club in her lovely champion Floyd Patterson wise
Grade 4-3, Mrs. N. L. Greenlee,
Smith.
_s
loving in Christmas is part of the home on Dillard St., last week. was honored in Mt. Vernon. Monteacher — Robert Penelton, Ed
GRADE 2-5
real meaning of Christmas, the Mrs. Althea Rispob is president. day, will receive the Edward .1.
die Scott. Ronald Taylor.
Neil award at the annual N.. Y.
day when God gave Christ to the
Grade 2-5, Mrs. P. M. Pamph- I Grade 4-4, Mrs. Fannie WoodThe united Men's club held its
Boxing Writers' dinner. Jan. 24.
world.
lett, teacher — Charles Taylor.I ard. teacher — Ora L. Malone
regular
monthly meeting at the
OLYMPIC STARS RETURN—
Sports writer Frank Graham will
A. V. Boswell and Coach Ed•••
Wilye Thomas, HONOR Charles
Lucinda Williams, Wilma Ruhome of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph AlGrade 4-5, Miss Jo B. Chrysler.
Nearing their official USA
receive the James J. Walker •
ward
Temple
upon
their arrivHayslett, Males HIghlett,
dolph, Coach Temple, ;use
Lincoln High school NFA chap- len recently. After the business
teacher — Edwin Allen. Samtel . Olympic parade uniforms,
Tenal at Nashville from MelKeith, Norma Branch. Jannette Ca siness.
Fagg,
ter was represented at the New session the members and guests award for long and meritorionS
Isabelle Daniels and
nessee State university's girl
bourne, Australia. From left,
Margaret Matthews. (bunter
Farmers o America Recognition enjoyed a delicious repast while service the same night.
Joyce. Carolyn Bland, Mozella
Grade 5-1, Mrs. D. R. Vaughn 1 track stars are seen with
Dr.
are Dr. Boswell, unit ersity
Photo.)
Rooks.
Banquet held at A id St N col- they played games. William Floyd
teacher — Carl Johnson, Joseph
vice president; Willie B. White,
lege Student Union Building, Pine is president.
Grade 3-1, Mrs. E. I Thomp- Pecues. Sidney Bowers. C..:rtis
N. Moody. whose funeral services
•••
were hell last week at St. Luke
Bluff, by B. C. Williams. advisor,
son. teacher — Patricia Boxley, Daily, Margie Blakemore, FrankI am happy to report that Mrs. AM E church.
Marilyn Cartwright, Gwendolyn ie Fletcher, Deana Cunningham.
tainly enjoyed competing against and Isaac Crumbly, president of
,.
local
Hensie
Roberts, who has been conthe
Harris. Emma Jean Moore, Naochapter
and
setrestate
Happy birthday greetings go to
Grail,. 5-2, Mrs. Joseph me
mi Reid, Shirley Taylor.
said Mae Faggs who comes from tars. Mr. Williams was cited for fined at Roy hospital, is Much im- little Theo Allen and Mrs. Willis
Fields, teacher — Shirley Hill,
Grade 3-2, Miss R. A. Black. Tcmirie Stein Jones, Fr ances
Smith.
Bay. Side, N. Y., speaking of the having the largest NFA chapter in Proved.
I•
the state and Isaac received the
teacher — Virginia Turner.
We all mourn the loss of W.
Olympic
Merry Christmas to you!
s.
Mitchell Lenora Brinson, PatrciModern Farmers degree, which is
Prioleaux, Minnie Ho I in e s, eia Conner. Dorothy Jackson
Isabelle
Daniels
Jakin.
of
Ca
,
.
Linda Keeley, Mary Sue Marshall.
who itas anchor runner on %sin- • one of the higher awards for outGrade 5-3, Mrs. ()destine Hem
•
Grade 3-3, Miss V. B. Edintiorning relay, continued to he serious- • standing achievements in Vocadun. traeher -- Charles Page. 11•11.
By
MABEL B. CROOKS
nesaec State, showing a slow smile
ough, teacher — Mary Katherconcerned about making up the tional Agriculture project work.
ly
lie Moore. Jimmy Goodwin Da•
was among the first to reach the
ine Lewis, Clifton Brown. Das el
introduced the Greater'
NASHVI
LLE
classwo
Six
—
of the most '
rk which she missed. She lie I
id Bingham Jahnnie M. Allen.
team with congratulations. "I reflecte
Collins, Rickey Johnson James R.
d that next to competing
fabulous girls in Tennessee State's I
Valerie Walls,
think the girls did quite eel]," said
Joy, Willie Miler, Fred Lee TribGrade 5-4, Miss Loretta Wilson, history came home to that uni- he when asked his opinion. "In my in the Olympics the extra-curricuitt, Loretta Freeman, Doris MarThe beautiful and spacious home
lar activities officially planned
lin, Frankie Meadow. Mildred teacher — Herman Williams, An- versity last week bringing with way of thinking. American girls impressed her most.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Suggs prodrew Wood
Robert Davis, Mar- them sixteen medals and plaques need more national and interna- "We
Phillips, Betty J. Price.
had dances almost every , sided the perfect setting for the
tional competition," he adde d, night" she
Grade 3-4, Mrs. Ida T Smith, gie Flakes Matilda Moore. Lucille and a bit of world history.
said, and mentioned Annual Yuletide Tea sponsored
They — Mae Faggs, Isabelle pointing out that it would make a that she learned some steps from by the Semper Fidelis club. The
teacher — Michael Lewis. Aurbra Jordon, Nadie Jones. Eleanor
Lee Williams, Ronald Smith, Luis Banks, Lartha Brown. Sandra Wil- Daniels. Margaret Matthews. Lu- difference in end results, Tennes- the Italians and the Canadian:: and club was divided into t h ree
groups: the Bells, the Reindeer
Cartwright, Betty Jean Hopkins, lis, Sandra Owens. Nettie Jordon, cinda 1,1 illiams, Willie B. White, s4 e State girls run six meets a taught several 'to bop."
Helen Elaine McGluen. Barbara Barbara Lewis, Jeanette Willis.
and %Vilma Rudolph — had par- year. for instance. Coach Temple "It was a tremendous thrill,"
GRADE 6-1
Mitchell Hank! Miller.
ticipates. in the 1956 Olympics at added, while this Summer alone said Willie B. White whose
MUSING: Children from 9 to 12.1 Dear Anxious:
home tivities, Coach Temple pointed out
Grade 6-1, Mr. Bennie Batts, Melbour
Grade 3-5, Mrs G. S
ne, Australia. A n d, as the Australian girls entered in the is Greenwood, Miss. She took sec- that
notwithstanding
show
speed, steadiness of moveRuss,as
Most of us who are past 54) have
teacher — Lena Turner, Marlenp
!hough that grueling grind were Olympics ran 150 meets.
(Continued on Page Kb,
ond brad jump honors. "it was Olympic top scoring (gained par- ment and accuracy improves as diseases centering around the cirnot enough. they went on to Sid- STUDYING, TRAINING
really wonderful just being there. Ocularly in sports where we had age increases. Girls usually do not culatory and nervous systems. DO
ney. Australia, for the British
A motorcade escorted the Olym-; especially so because so many of no entries,) not once did a Rus- have as much physical strength you know that most of these disEmpire Games in which only the plans to the campus
sian girl top any of our girls in and stamina as boys. Both are ex eases have their beginnings
where they my teammates qualified. .
is
United States and the Empire par- received the official
tremely active. They are interest- emotional tensions? Some psychol
congratula- I Lucinda Williams, of Savannah, the competition they entered.
ticipated.
"For
instance," he said. "the ed in active, competitive games ogists suggest "education for malions and "welcome home" from Ga., thought that just making the
FABULOUS SIX
1 President W. S. Davis at a special U. S. Olympic team was the most broad jump was won by a Polish which require motor skill. They turity", . .preparation to face and
The fabulous six scored three dinner shared by the university's impressive feature of the whole girl, the U.S.A. (Tennessee State's are "picky" about their food but solve the manifold problems ere.
couldn't have been more Willie White) came second, Russia eat a great deal.. .They can make ated by the extra years science
outstanding "firsts'• in the history 1956 National Championship foot- show.
thrilled
."
she said. "The training Britain second, Australia third, erratic choices of foods. Yet they ' has given us. Now you may say of the Olympics: (1) This was the ball team, and at a special asfirst time that any school or club sembly they told the 1956 Olym- program and the extra activities U. S. A. (Isabelle Daniels, Ten, are normally sturdy and healthy that you can teach an 'old dog „
were so arranged that we didn't neesee State) fourth, and Russia and relatively free from diseases. new tricks,' but in some cases
had had six members to qualify. pic story to the student body.
third, fourth and, fifth. In the 100- Next week: Social Characteristics the old dog may learn
Their sixteen
for Olympic competition in any
medals
better than
and have much time let sightseeing,
sport. (2) This was the first time plaques have become plea'-ant, though. I would like to have seen meter, Australia got first, Great from 9 to 12.
young
the
one.
said
is
It
that there
fifth and sixth. In ihe 400-aister
that all four members of the wom- hard-earned reminders of hard- more of the cceintry."
Dear Carlotta:
Is
steep
a
upward
climb
to a peak
relay,
Australia took first, Greet
"Those opening ceremonies were
en's relay team came from the er work vet to be done. Already
•.
I was very interested In the sugsame team.(3) This was the first :he girls are studying to catch up the most impressive thing I've Britain second, and the U. S. A. gestions for those "past SO" in In the late 20's, and then a plateau
time that three teams broke the on classwork missed as well as on ever seen," smiled Wilma Rudolph (Tennessee State's team) third, hew to keep young. Do you have of learning with a gradual do..
and Russia fourth."
world's record in the same event. 1 their Winter. Quarter courses. And of Clarksville, Tenn.
any more stiggestiens? Anxious. eline In the late Me.
In addition to their history-mak- I with but two days of rest, they ; 'And everybody was so nice to
ing, teammate Willie B. White began strenuous practice schedul- all of us." said :Margaret Matthews
placed 2nd in the broad jump es In preparation for the Evening of Atlanta, Ga. Miss Matthews is
1376 OVERTON PARK AVENUE
with a leap of 19' 11 3-4" in this Star Indoor Games in Washington, the first American girl in the history of the country to jump over
world competition (winning the D. C., Jan. 20.
Phone BR. 6-6307
19 feet. Her American record is
silvra medal.) Carrying the baton THE STARS
SPEAK
19' 9 3-4".
in the order named, teammates
-It was a loi
of fun, and 1 cerIn :aimmarizing his team's ae•
Mae Faggs. Margaret Matthews,
Wilma Rudolph, and Isabelle Dan- .
iels as the U. S. A. relay team .
broke Olympic and world records i
placing third with bronze medals. '
(The Australian team ran a 44.5,
placing first; the British, a 44.7,
State's team ran a 44.9 placing
third.) Miss Daniels finished fourth
in the Olympic 100-meter dash and
set a new record in the 100-yard •
dash at 10.5 in the British Empire Games. Each of the girls received the 1956 Olympic medal of
participation; and all except Miss
White received nlaques for British
Empire Games participation —
there was no broad jump in the
British games.
WELCOMING PARTY
It was a weary, but happy sextette of Olympians who, at the end
of the 12,000-mile plane trip from •
Melbourne's, fairly ran into waiting arms of schoolmates. Head- '
ing the welcoming party were Student Council President Robert X.
!Williams. "Miss Tennessee State"
(Jean Booth,) other members of
the women's track team, and the !
cheerleaders. Also there wen)!
Track Coach Edward S. Temple,
Athletic Director Raymond Kemp,
and other faculty members.
Track mentor Temple, who has
had phenomenal success in coach
ing women's track teams at Ten-
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A Very Merry Christmas to aar
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Fortner Credit Clothing Store
179 SOUTH MAIN ST.

"HOMF OF EASY CREDIT"

The brightest rigiSt of tfie Clitithmas Season h
rtie oropertuntte
to express our 'hanks for your confidence and
bratty and
to wish each of you the many joys of• Merry,
Merry Christmas. -

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL'
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Choice Grocery & Market
Golden Rule
5 & 10c Store

Quality Meats & Fresh Produce

183 BEAU

2066 Nedra Avenuc
BR. 5-0387

istkikail.;44fItal4147

Vashon L. Hardy, Owner

Phone:
JA. 6-3663

Memphis Office: A.P. DIMS
571 VANCE AVE. Dist. Manager
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER

I $25,000 Contest Started By Ele

SAT., DEC. 22, 196

YOUR
FIRE- PROOFING
CHRISTMAS TREE is an easy
and quite inexpensive thing as
these demonstrators show.

First Mrs. M. 0. Gill, extension service office secretary,
left. and Miss A. C. Gaines,
home demonstration agent for

..mammcr.

In

„

for your friendship, as
shown by the fine patronage you have given

Shelby, weigh the Christmas
tree. For every four pounds the
trge weighs, one pound of Ammonium sulfate is needed. This
tree came to six pounds so one
and one-half pounds of Am•
monium sulfate was needed to
fire-proof it. The Ammonium
sulfate, which can be bought
at any feed or seed store for
about live cents a pound, is
dissolved in one and one-half
pints of water for each pound
of ammonium sulfate. Then
the tree trunk is placed into
the soluticn and allowed to remain until it soaks up the solution, two or three days. At
right, Ernest Brazzle, ext.
agent, pours solution into pan
and sits tree in so the soaking-up process can begin. Once
,ire-proofed, the tree cannot be
lighted by sparks or flame. It

wr

is a good way to make sure
your Christmas doesn't end up

The Elks' Education department, headed by Lt. George W
Lee, of Memphis, has launched
a mid-winter contest for the purpose of raising $25,000 to expand
the department's scholarship fund.
Top winners in the contest will
receive expense-paid round - trip
fares to the mid-winter educational conference held in Philadelphia
,Jan. 24-26 or tickets to the Inauguration Ball for President Eisenhower, Lt. Lee said.
Contestants are workers in the
education department. Those raising $500 or more will receive the
roundtrip tickets plus contributions to expenses of the conference.
Candidates raising $400 will get
a roundtrip fare: those bringing
in $300 or more will receive twothirds of a roundtrip fare, and
those bringing in $100 or more will
receive one-fourth the cost of a
roundtrip fare.
In announcing the contest Lt.
Lee stated "some of the reasons
why we must carry on this relentless program to provide scholarships if we are to hold our own
in an integrated society."
"I feel," Lt. Lee said, "that our
scholarship program has proved
with a Christmas-tree fire. See
its value. For the last 26 years
story. (Newson Photos.)
over a million dollars have

been raised by the Department of "The records show that of the
Education and over 800 scholar'- Negro graduates from high schools
ships have been granted to Amer- only seven per cent enter colican boys and girls of all races. I lege and only three per cent
The basis of their selection h a s graduate from college in t h e
not been upon friendship but hu- Southland. In the North nine per
man needs.
cent enter college and only three
per cent graduate.
EDUCATION NEED GREAT
"This means even if discrim"Because of deficiencies in their
homes and community environ- ination in employment based solement and the schools they attend, ly upon color was completely elimNegroes have f a r less oppo r- inated Southern industry
would
tunity to acquire a solid educastill prefer whites to Negro worktion than do most of the white
population among whom they live. ers because of the high percentToday a man's education is ex- age of illiteracy among Negroes."
ceedingly important in determin
ing his eventual position in an
environment where the competion
is keen.
"A recent story of the manpower councils shows that employes throughout the country are in(Continued from Page 15)
creasingly reluctant to hire people
who are not graduates of some teacher — James Bethan. Ethel
good school. A college diploma Patterson.
is more and more essential for
Grade 6-3, Mrs. Barbara Coop.
any young person to be consider- er, teacher — Barbara !ergo
ed for various types of industrial Quineey McDonald, Cordelia
training which will enable him to ter, Marilyn Duncan, Rosetta Mc.
move out of an unskilled job into Kinney, Robert Branch, Hannah
a skilled or supervisory position. Caviness
Grade 6-4, Mrs. B. R. Darnell,
"A young man without a college education is handicapped. It teacher — Howard Wrister.
has been reported that industries
Grade 6-2, Mrs. E. W. Wilson,
in the South and the North are — Bethany Thomas, Charpes
refusing to hire people without I Cray, Melrita McCright, Veva Nell
having some form of education. Parr, Eloise Partee Linda Ware.
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us, we wish you a Merry

SEAM

Christmas.

LeMOYNE COLLEGE
Hollis Price, President
PARTICIPATING MEMBER UNITED
NEGRO COLLEGE FUND

How about iee skates to put under the I
Christmas tree for that energetic young- t

stet? The ones sketched are white teat& '
er shoes wits unPOrted EntrilFh
Wades for gels; Hack ar4 tom steel

tone ale &heftier

THE STAR that tops this
Christmas tree will bear the
name of one of the typing students of Mrs. Annie Able, left,
Henderson Business college
typing instructor. Mrs. Able

is joined in checking the tree
decorations which carry names
of typing students and number
of words they can type per
minute by Miss Joyce Letcher,
18-year-old fresslaman, of 585
Crump, a front-running candi-

date for the star position with

n

a typing rate of
words per
minute. Mrs. Able says the
tree is a sort of motivation
device for the approximately
60 typing students. (Newson
Photo.)

The Long Aid Company
491 SOUTH THIRD
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SAYS:
"A MERRY, MERRY c_q)
CHRISTMAS TO
EVERYONE
OF YOU!"
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